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nee upon a time • • •  ' . 
phomore theater major K.K. Davis reads from Women's History and Awareress Month. (News 
Arthurian legends at the Wesley Foundation for photo by Kevin McGee) 
legates benefit from conference 
Amy Landers 
ious Eastern representatives attending Illinois 
Speaker Michael Madigan's state-wide educa-
conference said they believed the conference was 
ficial opportunity. 
e conference on education reform and school 
ovement was held in Springfield March 2-3. 
adigan invited administrators and teachers from 
levels of education to participate in the con­
oce. 
Meg Hart, Student Senate executive vice president 
student representative for Eastern's Council on 
cher Education, said, "It was the first attempt in 
organized manner to discuss problems in educa­
n at the state level.'' 
Margaret Soderberg, acting vice president for 
emic affairs, said seven faculty and student 
hers from Eastern attended the conference. 
Stanley Ikenberry, University of Illinois president, 
the conference was held " in response to the 
wing national concern for the quality of schools 
ability to prepare young people to cope with the 
ging world." 
Soderberg said "over hundreds" attended the con­
nce March 3 which featured key speakers in-
eluding Ikenberry; Michael Bakalis, professor of 
education and public management at Northwestern 
University; John Trutter, vice president of Illinois 
Bell Telephone; and Glenn Schneider, former 
legislator and current teacher. 
Following the key speakers' presentations , con­
ference participants were divided into panel groups 
to discuss the various problems facing today's educa­
tion. 
Panel discussions consisted of "Education's Role 
in a Changing Economy," "The Role of State Policy 
in Educat ion ," "Strengthening Curriculum 
Guidelines," and "Renewing Confidence in Educa­
tion." 
Panel participants were able to present to the 
assembly their individual problems and possible solu­
tions to them, Soderberg added. 
I kenberry said the conference was an opportunity 
for "a broad spectrum of individuals to talk to each 
other and share their views on education." 
Soderberg noted that she "gained valuable insights 
into the concerns on peoples' minds.•• 
She added, " It-was valuable to listen to working 
teachers first hand." 
Friday, Much9, 1984 
will be mostly sunny and cold with 
highs if' the mi ... lO uppei�Os. Friday 
. night will be partly cloudy and cold with 
lows in the mid teens. Saturday will be 
mostly sunny and a little warmer with 
highs in the mid 30s. 
O'.Neill vows 
battle over aid 
to El Salvador 
WASHINGTON (AP)-House Speaker Thoma� 
P. O'Neill Jr. vowed Thursday that Democratic 
leaders in Congress will fight a Reagan administra­
tion " backdoor approach" for funneling $93 million· 
in new military aid to the beleaguered Salvadoran ar­
my. 
The administration plan calls for attaching the 
military aid to a bill providing emergency food sup­
plies to Africa. In a separate move, the administra­
tion wants to tie $21 million in new aid for CIA­
backed Nicaraguan rebels to a low-income energy 
assistance bill . 
Both bills cleared the House this week with strong 
Democratic support and administration strategists 
believe that by attaching the new military aid as 
riders , President Reagan can overcome House op­
position and dispatch the aid quickly. 
- White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the 
administration settled on the maneuver after explor­
ing various options for quickly resupplying 
Salvadoran government forces who are battling lef­
tist guerrillas . 
" We attach national importance to the situation in 
El Salvador," Speakes said. 
State Department spokesman John Hughes said 
the Salvadoran army is running low on ·supplies rang­
ing from ammunition to medical equipment. He said 
there is evidence that the guerrillas will try to disrupt 
the Salvadoran presidential election, less than three 
weeks away, and that it could take months for Con­
gress to approve the administration's proposed Cen­
tral American assistance package. Leftist leaders in 
El Salvador have promised not to disrupt the elec­
tion. 
Sens. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, and Bob Kasten R­
Wis., were expected to present the administration's 
amendments in a meeting of the Senate Appropria­
tions Committee. 
The White House plan met stiff opposition among 
House Democrats, and a source close to the Senate 
I ntelligence Committee said chairman Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz. , was irate over the attempt to 
bypass the intelligence oversight panels in providing 
more money for the CIA covert aetion against the 
leftist Nicaraguan government .  
Last fall,  the House and Senate intelligence com­
mittees agreed to provide $24 million for the anti­
government rebels this year, but insisted that the ad­
ministration return to the committees if more money 
was needed. 
Ian considered to hire students for parking security 
Amy Zurawski 
Eastern's Campus Police Depart­
t is currently considering the tern-
ary implementation of a program 
h would employ students who 
Id perform the parking tasks of  the 
rtment, Campus Police Chief 
Larson said Thursday. 
Larson said the six-week program 
be discussed and voted on during a 
ing with security officers Friday or 
Monday, weather permitting. 
"The only function of the students 
would be performing parking jobs," 
Larson said. "If the program is ap­
proved, students will be hired to survey 
the lots for parking violaters and to 
issue any tickets required." 
Larson noted that interviews for the 
student positions were conducted by 
Sgt. George Bosler and an office 
secretary earlier this week. 
Candidates discuss and agree on issues 
concerning major s-tate atJd local issues 
Seepage3 
. Freshman Judy Wills said she was 
interviewed for · the program which 
would begin March 19 if approved. 
Larson said, "They screened possi­
ble candidates for the job to see if  there 
was any interest in the positions .'' 
He added that the interviews were 
also conducted to determine the class 
schedules of interested students and to 
" line people up" for positions . 
If the program is approved, a train-
ing session for employees might begin 
·Tuesday, Larson said. 
However, he said he could not 
release any further information about 
the duties , hiring of students or pro­
gram funding before it was approved. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs , said Thursday he was 
not aware of the possible campus 
security program. 
Bluegrass jam session gives area talent 
chance to perform music country style 
See page 5 
/2 
Aquino death story questioned 
MANILA, Philippines-Two witnesses on Thursday con­
tradicted the official version of Benigno Aquino's assassina­
- tion, saying he was shot on a pla�e stairway instead of on 
the ground. 
The testimony suggested that a soldier might have been 
the killer because official accounts of the murder said that 
only soldiers were on. the stairs when Aquino was shot in the 
back of the head. 
Governor backs bus e·xpansion 
CHICAGO-Governor Thompson announced Thursday 
that he will support legislation to expand free, tax supported 
bus service to Illinois private school students outside of 
Chicago, beginning with the-i985-86 school year. 
The Republican go¥e o� has twice vetoed such a plan 
because of its cost, but safd he thinks the state can now af­
ford it. 
Polish students defy riot police 
GARWOLIN, Poland-Hundreds of students opposing 
the removal of Crucifixes from their school defied riot 
police Thursday and took their demonstration to the 
neighboring town, where the protest spread to other 
schools. 
Some 3,000 poeple attended two Masses in the Roman 
Catholic Church of the Transfiguration in Garwolin to pro­
test the removal of the crosses and decision by authorities to 
close Stanislaw Stazik agricultural school 40 miles south of 
Warsaw. 
1•••••••••••00�00·--
I Luncheon Specials 
I 
Friday, March 9, 1 984 
Meese nomination vote delaye 
WASHINGTON-A Senate committee agreed 
Thursday to delay for a week a vote on Edwin 
Meese Ill 's  nomination as attorney general after 
new questions arose about his role in the 1 980 
Reagan campaign's  use of documents from the 
Jimmy Carter re-election campaign. 
"There is ... evidence he was very, very much 
involved in that," Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, told· a stormy session of the Judiciary 
Committee. -
Following the committees's decision-which a 
spokesman for the committee chairman said was 
unrelated to Metzenbaum's charges-Meese 
repeated earlier denials of involvement in the 
transfer of Carter materials. 
"I have no knowledge of any effort by the 
1980 Reagan-Bush presidential campaign . . .  to 
obtain" Carter documents, Meese wrote to 
Metzenbaum, who had asked him for an ex-
planation . 
Metzenbaum on Wednesday released a 
ment from the re-election campaign of i 
President Carter that was marked to the a 
tion of Meese, then a top Reagan official. 
Last July, Meese said in a letter to a H 
subcommittee that he knew nothing about t 
quisition and use of the Carter documents. 
Metzenbaum said he wanted to question 
about the matter and asked Committee C 
man Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., for a d 
Meese, now counselor to President Reagan, 
excused last Friday and for days of public 
ings on the nomination ending Tuesday. 
Other committee members also asked i 
delay. Meese later sent the committee a two-i 
thick written response to members' questi 
Thurmond agreed to the delay. 
U.S. official.calls for arms talks 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Gen. Edward L Switzerland, before the U.S. presidential 
Rowny, the chief American negotiator for tion. 
strategic weapons curbs, challenged the Soviet Weinberger said that if the talks resume. 
Union on Thursday to set a date for returning to United States might agree to each side having 
the Geneva arms talks, a step that other U.S. of- to 300 nuclear weapons in Europe. It was 
ficials said was unlikely anytime soon. first time a senior administration official 
Defense secretary CaspaP W. Weinberger told publicly put a number on the total num 
reporters the Reagan administration hasn't had weapons that might be part of any interim a 
the slighest indication that the Soviets want to ment. 
re.mme the two sets of suspended talks on any The administration has proposed a " 
basis, either separately or merged. zero" option which would cancel NATO's 
Paul Nitze, chief U.S. negotiator for the ned installation of new Pershing and c 
separate talks on curbing medium-range missi les missiles if the Soviets dismantle their new SS 
in Europe, said the Soviets probably would not medium-range missles targeted for W 
return to the bargaining table in Geneva, Europe. 
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How does this sound? 
•Air conditioning 
•Beautiful, clean swimming pool 
•Laundry facilities on premises 
•Off street parking 
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
•Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
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Forum reveals candidates' views differ little 
by Kevin Mt:Dermott 
In a political forum at Eastern 
Wednesday, the four candidates for 
the 106th legislative district agreed on 
many of the issues concerning Illinois 
as well as the district . 
"We need to look at the tax struc­
ture overall and collect the taxes that 
are due rather than raise taxes ," he 
said. 
The other candidates agreed that Il­
linois' tax structure needs to be im-
of education in Illinois,  and he ad­
vocated merit pay for teachers . 
Bemoc--rats David Lee Weir anel-=,,,...------�;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;...,.----­
Webb agreed that the state' s  educa­
tional system needs improvement, and 
attributed the problem to "underfun­
ding" by the state, noting that faculty 
pay at Sas-W.n is 17 percent below th� 
state-wide average. Robert Webb of Mattoon and 
Republicans Larry Stoever and Mike 
Weaver of Charleston exhibited little 
difference of opinion on the issues of 
taxes,' education and drunk-driving 
legislation. 
The forum, sponsored by the 
University Professionals of Illinois and 
Mideastern Illinois Labor Council ,  
featured the candidates fielding ques­
tions from both the audience and an 
area media panel . 
One of the major points of discus­
sion centered on Illinois' tax structure. 
Weir said Illinois has a " pat­
chwork" tax system, and added that he 
would work toward "genuine tax 
reform" if elected. 
Weir said one of the· problems he 
sees in the Illinois tax structure is the 
"loopholes" which aliow some people 
to get out of paying their full iacome 
tax. 
He added that Illinois could collect 
an extra $2 billion a year without rais­
ing taxes if the existing tax laws were 
properly enforced. 
"You can't argue against 
saving lives. "-Mike Weaver, 
Republican candidate for the · 
106th legislative district 
proved, although none of them would 
advocate raising taxes . 
Weaver also cited tax loopholes as 
part of Illinois' financial problem. 
"The money has got to come from 
stricter enforcement of the (tax) laws 
on the books," Weaver said.  
Webb suggested that tax money be 
redistributed between state-funded in­
terests , rather than increasing taxes. 
"It (tax problems) doesn't involve 
new money," Webb said. "We don't 
really need higher taxes.'' 
Stoever agreed, saying, "We have 
resources that don't cost anything 
(such as revenue bonds). We should 
work with the existing mechanisms 
available.'' 
The candidates also displayed 
similar opinions on the subject of 
education. 
-
"V..'c've got problems, " Weaver said 
Weir said he believes educational 
funding is one of the most importapt 
issues in Illinois, saying it is "a major 
plank" in his platform . 
"We need a fully-funded public 
education ," Weir said , adding, "We 
need to come up with alternative fun­
ding (for education)." 
Stoever said he also believes funding 
for education in Illinois is a serious 
problem , and advocated Gov. James 
Thompson 's  suggestion for a con­
solidation of Illinois school districts. 
Another topic discussed at the forum 
was the recent crackdown on drunk 
driving in Illinois. 
Weaver said he is "totally in favor" 
of the crackdown, adding, "You can't 
argue against saving lives." 
Video Movie·Rental 
�:· "!·· VHS. Beta. and Disc �=: · Phone: 345-6818 for detail 
"19" huh 
Lez? 
Happy 
B-Day 
Love, 
Beth &Jane 
*Lady's Specials* 
MaltDuck · 
50:t All Day 
Pool Tol.lrnament 
Sat. 12:30 
t'IR.D'S 
Eric McKinney 
Congratulations on 
·your Activation! 
Love, 
Donna & Denise 
Smile 
if you 
had it 
last night Happy 19th Slammer Queen! 
• Friday ••• little1\fu9s be there Spaz& CREAM ALE: Quarters 
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Champaign'� No. 1 Rock & Roll Band! 1 
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The other candidates generally 
agreed, but had reservations about the 
methods used in its implementation . 
Stoever said he believes in "getting 
drunks off the road," but added, "We 
can enforce a law, but we don't need a 
�panish Inquisition."=== 
"I may lose votes for saying this," 
Stoever said , "but any law can be en­
forced excessively." 
Webb agreed, saying laws should 
"protect the rights of people" withoui 
harrassing them . 
However, he added, " I  generally 
favor the attention we're focusing on 
this issue." 
Weir said he favors the crackdown, 
·but added that he believes there is too 
much state money involved in it. 
''I think the whole issue is blown out 
of proportion," Weir said. 
· COURSE 
ELECTIVES 
1-N 
SUMMER 
Health Ed • • • • • •  3560 
"Women's Health" 
MTWR 9:00-10: 15 
8 Weeks· Woods 
FALL 
Health Ed • • • • • •  3560 
"Women's Health". 
MWF 12:00 -
Woods 
History • • • • • • • •  3 903 
"Women & Feminism" 
MWF 9:00 
Tingley 
Home Ee • • • • • •  2831 
"Women in Society" 
MWF 15:00 
Coy le 
Counts toward social 
science general education 
requirement 
Speech • • • • • • • •  3903 
"Rhetoric of Women" 
MWF 11:00 
Norberg 
SENIOR 
SEMINARS 
4022-004 
"Women in Technology" 
M 14:00-20:40 
Felstehausen 
4022-005 
"Perspectives on 
Women's Issues" 
T 15:00-16:40 
Helwig 
4022-008 
"The Black Women. 
Myth & Reality" 
w 19:00-20:40 
Jones 
For further 
information call 
Susan Woods 
at 581-5761 
or 348-8789 
Editorials represent the matorlty oplnldn of our edit 
Friday, March 9, t 984 
Two 'heads' are better than one 
For the fifth time in The Daily Eastern 
News' history, two people will split the task 
of editor in chief. 
But for the first time, several Publication 
Board. members were. opposed to the idea 
that the News' editorship be split up during 
·the publication year. 
Edltorlal After a few hours of debate, the board 
voted 5-4 to approve 
juniors Madeleine Doubek and Maureen 
Foertsch to serve as editors in chief of the 
1 984-85 News. 
Opposition to the. idea of split editors 
focused on two issues: . 
• Some board members said they believed 
that the transition from one editor to the next 
would adversely affect the News' quality. 
• There was concern that Doubek and 
Foertsch would ·have problems working 
together during the transition, and that 
some staff dissension would occur: 
Both issues are legitimate concerns. And 
we hope that as News' readers, you ap­
preciate reading the best possible News. 
And the best. possible News is what 
readers should receive by splitting. the 
editorship. Lori Miller serves as testimony to 
that fact. Miller and Norm Lewis, Eastern 
graduates in 1979, were the last students 
to split the News' editorship. 
Miller not only said that the split editorship 
was a good idea, but she added ttiat the 
News' quality improved. In the fall of 1978 
when Miller was in charge,_ the paper receiv­
ed an All-Americ;:an ranking and was award­
ed four out of five marks of distinction. 
When. Lewis took over, the paper improved 
to five out of five marks. 
Miller also said the two editors were "ut­
terly different," but that they "shared one 
quality-we had worked hard enough for the 
News that its progress became more impor­
tant than our own personal tussles." 
We trust that Doubek and Foertsch will 
operate the same way. They ·have 
demonstrated it already-working side by 
side as news editor and associate news 
editor this year. 
If both were applying for an editorship at 
the Chicago Tribune, the publisher would be 
forced to choose one. But the News is a 
working laboratory and educational ex­
perience for the staff, and because Doubek 
and Foertsch are equally qualified to handle 
the position, the two deserve the opportuni­
ty to serve as editor. 
They will serv.e tnis paper we!I, and they 
wil l  serve you-the reader-with a News 
that is the best it can be. 
Eastern speaks: . This week's question was asked and photos were taken by Beth Lander. 
Is OCSHA effective; why or why not? 
Marcus Motto 
senior 
political science 
"Well, I think the 
ultimate solution is in the 
courts. I do think OC­
SHA is a good thing and 
could be effective. They 
did some things last year 
that helped." 
Paul Hardway 
junior 
psychology 
"Yes, I got a book from 
there last year concern­
ing living off-campus and 
I found it helpful in telling 
me about contracts with 
landlords." 
Mary Marth 
junior 
dietetics 
"I imagine it is effec­
tive; the way it is organiz· 
ed with the bulletin 
boards. and so �:>n." 
Karla Sanders 
sophomore 
English/history 
"I don't think it is too 
effective. I don't know 
exactly what they 
do-improvements or 
anything for that matter." 
Your tum 
Offe.rs 'cents'ableb.Jd8 
Editor: 
After reading-the editorial "AB should 
concert budget request," I felt there was• 
need to clarify the apparently misconceived\ 
pose of the University Board. 
The driving force behind this organization 
viding a variety of programming activities for 
campus that will eventually affect every 
through some event. 
· 
At this time, every program sponsored by 
funded by student fees, except for co 
movies. Obviously, not every event is att 
every student. · 
It was cited in the editorial that Homecom 
Crazy Daze, and Student Publications are 
free through student fees, without an add 
charge to students. However, we on the 
know that not all students attend Homeco 
tivities and not everyone receives a Warbler, 
is also paid for through student· activity fees. 
Currently, the movies on campus attract 8, 
students throughout the year, which is 
to the 10,000 students affected by concarts. 
Since these two programs affect the largest 
portion of students, it stands to reason that 
would be the areas where student fees woullf 
the most applicable. 
The proposed· 50 cents decrease in mo 
the $1 discount for student concert tickets ta 
way for a large majority of students to get 
benefit back from their student activity fees. 
As for it not being fair for students not a 
a concert to cover a loss on that concert, I 
briefly explain the budgeting process. When 
budget is presented Wf# project an lncom� ex• 
pected from sales. Any budget deficits we 
are then paid from a revenue account we 
cumulated from events that brought in more In= 
come than expected, not from student fees 
allocated. 
I hope that by writing this letter I have shed 
some light on the reasoning behind the UB pr: 
ing student fees for concerts, and the .&..,....,... . 
ment Board recommending student fees for 
movies. 
Nancy L. Martin 
former UB chairman 
Concert 'worth every penny' 
Editor: 
If you read The Daily Eastern News on a dally 
basis, you probably glanced at the article in Fri­
day's paper concerning the program presented 
Sunday by the Eastern Oratorio Chorus. 
I am pleased to say I attended the program, but 
am sad to �Y that many did not. 
I am taking into consideration that there was.an 
admission charged, and many may have felt for 
reason that it would not have been a worthwhHe 
expenditure of money. But in my opinion, it was 
worth every penny and more. 
The program was quite extraordinary and 
displayed a great amount of talent of which I was 
not aware existed at this school. . 
It was obvious to see how much time and effort 
was exerted by all to produce the beautiful piece 
of work. It's just a shame that the chorus, or· 
chestra and directors were not rewarded more 
respectfully for their efforts. 
Name withheid upon request 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Letters submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone nt1mber or other 
means of verifying authorships will not be publish­
ed. 
Names will be withheld on request. 
Le.tters should be typewritten and should not ex­
ceed 250 words. 
The Dally Eastern News Friday, March 9, 1 984 
Run just for the ·'fund' of it 
Students will be able to run hard for 
the money S Jnday by participating in a 
March of Dimes fund-raiser. 
• Sophomore Joe Dorf, coordinator 
of the fund-raiser, said that Sunday 
students will run laps around the Lantz 
Field House track . 
. Officers from Phi Beta Lambda, thC 
business fraternity sponsoring the 
event, solicited penny-per-lap dona­
tions from area businesses. 
Students interested in participating 
in the event should sign up at booths 
located in the Union Walkway, he add­
ed. 
The fund-raiser is scheduled to start 
at noon Sunday. 
Knights of Bluegrass to stomp, jam Sunday 
The hand clappin' foot stompin' 
30th annual Eastern Illinois Bluegrass 
Jam Session to be conducted Sunday 
will offer an alternative to comtem­
porary music. 
Jerry Ellis, event coordinator, said 
the jam session provides an opportuni­
ty for musicians living within 1 00  miles 
ot Charleston to gather and piay in im­
romptu groups. 
Ellis said he hopes the session will 
act as a public service by allowing 
students to see what bluegrass music is 
all about. 
The event is sponsored once each 
semester ar Eastern and once in August 
at Lincoln Log Cabin State Park. 
The free session is scheduled for I 0 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday Union Grand 
Ballroom. 
Dl\I( ltllJllE 1111\'S Ot1/lft71 
>>>>>> 
·Saturday, March 10th 
8 __ p.m. Lantz Gym 
TI CK ETS $12.50 (Al I seats reserved) 
RALPH W. McGEHEE: 
CONFESSIONS OF AN 
AMERICAN JAMES BOND . 
A revealing lecture by a CIA SPYMASTER 
TUESDAY, MARCH 13th 
8:00 pm 
GRAND BALLROOM 
llllUN•VEAS•TV 80Allt0 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
I I 
�.I�! /'"" i � 
I 
Sophomores!. 
Juniors! 
Seniors! 
Ii \'OU ha\'e at least 
rwo \·ears of college left. 
\'OU can spend six weeks at 
our Arm\' ROTC Ba5ic 
Camp thiS summer and earn 
approxim�te!Y S&.10._ 
And it \'OU qu�li.tv. vou 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
recei\·e up to Sl.OL\: �-year. 
But the big payott 
happens on graduation day. 
Thar's wher. vou recei,·e 
an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 
shape I not to mention your 
bank account I. 
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information. 
contact vour Professor of 
� tilitary ·Science. 
ARMY ROTC.  •ALL10UCAME 
5 
Union Box Office, 
Mazuma, Mr. Music, 
Eisner Stores and 
Lake Land College 
... See Cpt. John Napier 
in Room 310, AAE or 
Call 581-5944 
Over 800 
Students 
Satisfied 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
3RDANNUAL 
SPR/N(J BREAI< INDAVTONA BEACH 
MARCH 23 - APRIL 1, 1984 
Arrangements by 
ECHO TRA VEl., INC. 
" ' 
$169�-
THIS QUALITY TRIP INCLUDES 
• Rtltllld tnp m<1ttl1 1.'t)\h.:h rr.msportLH1on \·1a ultrL1-modern highwa� 
1.:tM\.-hl·� hl D.1�·fllri.t &.•LKh , Flo11d ... 1 lea\·mg Fnda�:. March 23. 
l 1nhkt.• ntht.•rs. Wt.' u:-ot• tht• tlt.'\,:est st�.:le tiuses a\·a1lahle. for a trul�· 
qli.1ht\. nd,• 
QUAD OCCUPANCY 
• Sl'\t'n 1119hts .Kl'nmn'lod.u1ons <ll the exc iting .. 'md u.:ell knoum 
[),l\'1011.1 Inn. illl.Ht•d at 211.l South A1l,1nt1c Avenue in Daytona 
R,..__,1.·h. This 1s ,, deluxt• o\·e.1ntront hotel located r ight in the center 
.m-.1 ot !lw stnp Th<' hnt,•I h,>S ,1 pool. l>19 party deck. coffee shop. a 
9r.-.11 b.n . •  1.r cnnd1110111119 . •  md color T\' This hotel is both the 
l°\'l1h'r nt .1 lot of ·Ktllm ond .1 good clean first class hotel. 
$157 $)# 
SIX OCCUPANCY 
(includes kitchenette) 
.. • Gre,lt pool dt.>ck p,utit>s. contests. or act1vit1es nearly every day to 
nw\•t pt.•oplt> llnd h.we a good time. · 
• Opt1on,1 I <'Xrurs1011s '"''"l�bl<' to Disney World. Epcot. Hawaiian 
Ju,\tl's. rhlTt�· hotlfS. tlnd other attractions. 
• An \'nt1n• hst of hllr .1nd restaurant discounts for you to use every 
d,1�· to �,\\.'l' mrnW',i'. at places you would go anyway. 
• Th,• Sl'f\'K<'S of full time travel representatives available daily to 
thnw.: p.ut1Ps ,md take good care of you. 
• All tdX\'S ,md gr.1twttes. 
This is a trip for the student that cares about the quality of his Spring Break vacation. 
II 1..ou 1..-.in• .,boul wht'rt.' �·ou sf£1�'. what kind of bus you ride. and how good yol!� parties. d1�1.:ounr� . •  md \'Xcursums clrt> . ..,19n up l:iefore this tnp 1s ful1. Echo Travel has been the number n1w _qlitllitv rollege tnur operator to Daytona for many years, last year handling ovt>r 9,000 1woplt.• du11119 Spnng-Breah alone 
Don't take the RISK of traveling with someone else. 
6 Friday, March 9 ,  1 984 
'· Fun-Time Tours Presents TODAY 
-DAYTONA BEACH 4-6 Upstairs at ROC'S 
• 
����t�7fe��:�
r . .  51 39-s o  
.iii 6 OZ drafts &Qc • 7 full nights lodging only $ 20 deposit -. � 
• 
�;��
er & entertainment CALL . S i Watermelons 
• Discount ID cards for Ml KE 
• ���:'t:��c;;��ion to WOLLAM Melonballs 
. ���� �c��e:f����c
tions 
58 1 .5802 50• Slammers Hotel/Motel 
r��������1, ................. .. EASTERN ILLINOIS UN IVERSITY . I . . . . E I U . � · DEPT 0pi2f ms MUSIC . · � I INIGITS If COLUMBUS 
�  � ·  Tg��I����;��? 2 G R EGORY G .  QEMONS, CONDUCTOR � I Ike's Basement 3 . J ER RY N.  ROBERT&>N, ASST. CON DUCTOR Z I First degree· i n it i a tion wi l l  be held Sunday, 2 R I CHAR D A. DREW, SOLOI ST � I  Marc h  .1 1 th,  a t  1 :00 pm i n  the st. Charles 3 DOUDNA FINB ARTS tJBNTBR - ·Z •  P a ris h  H a l l .  · · 
� . DVORAK OON«JBRT HAit · c • • • • "  �g01c: ,,:z :-. • • •  l8UN., MAROI 11 S:OOjl . · .. · 
����2!��� . m!!!!�!!!!-� 
.. ... ·- .. 
J D A TJ D P A ll  P li A Y E R S  
351� Aqqiue_rsary Tour . 
I '-: \ , . : L L : .:., \ ". ' H .:., !-.. E ' I '  E .\ IZ t '-
Wed nesday, Ma rch 1 4, 1984 8 p m  
Studen t s  w/ I D  $ 2 .5 0 Genera l Pu b l i c  $ 5. 50 
Grand B a l  I r oom, Un i ve r s i t y  U n ion  
••t _;-=- -
. T O N I G H T I . ' 
- 6 : 30 & 9 : 00 pm 
GRAN D BALLROOM Ill�:����:.:� 
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Music festival · 
Choir ,  organ event slated 
Church choirs and organ music will 
be featured at the Handbell Festival 
Saturday in Dvorak Concert Hall . .  
Music iqstructor Gary Zwicky said 
the festival will include three mass ring­
ings, and students will have the oppor­
tunity to participate by playing or sing-. 
ing. 
The festival , which is being spon­
sored by the American Guild of 
Organists, wjll also include conducting 
and rehearsal techinques, Zwicky said. 
Students may participate at no cost , 
he said, but individuals must pay $5 
and there _will be a $20 charge for 
church groups . 
However, admission to the festival is 
free and will begin at 9 a.m.  and will 
conclude with a concert with all festival 
participants at 4 p . m .  in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall .  
· 
NEED MORE. SPACE? · 
Let the 1 984 Housing Gulde help 
you find the place you're looking 
for-Works for subleasers, tool 
Just fill out the 
Do It Yourself ad 
form In classifieds 
section L turn In 
to Dally Eastern N ews 
Office 
Deadline 
extended 
to Monday, 
March 1 2  
INTRODUCING 
345-7 7 7 7  
48-7 7 7 7  
PITA - -
PIZZA 
Perfect for l u nch o r  aoytim e. 
Sma l l  enough for one  yet 
large enough to f i l l  
your appet i te ! 
Only $1.45 
HOUIS 
Mon . •  Jhurs. 
10:30 .,m.-1 2 p.m. 
fri . ·S•f. 
1 0: 30  •.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 
10:30 a.m.·10:JO p.m. 
\r Beautiful savings on 11 karat gold jewelry. 
.... 
. 
.... 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
I 
. I  
I 
Break the 
Pizza ·Habit 
at • •  
I 
I 
I Sirloin ·Stockade I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· -sunday Night-Student Special- • 
-FREE �- -----: 
i SALAD 
: BA-RI t�i�� 
I (with Meal) . 
. I Just Bring Your E.I .a.  
. I 
I 
SIRLOIN : STOCKADE I 
80 1 W . Li nco l n  · : 
345-3 I I 7 I 
open Da i l y  I J -9 1 
I Student I . D .  I 
L - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - • • • • • • -' 
I can 't believe it. I trusted you . . .  and you drank the last Molson. 
lWU> AND BOTIU:.D IN CANAOA. 1m rted by Martlet lmp)Jting Co Inc , Great Neck. N Y  
8 
Friday's 
March 9, 1 984 Classified ads Report errors lmmedletely et 511 ·211 2. A correct ed wil l  • next edition. Uni ... notified, we cennot be rnponalble for Ill rect ed elter It• flrat Insertion. DNdllne 2 p.m. prftlou• dey. 
aServ_�s Offered l � Help Wanted fi_i ____ Fo_r_R_en_t 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. C8ll 
345-631 3. 
_________ _:00 
Sewing and afferatlons. Ex· 
perienced 345-2564. 
________3/1 6  
Need help with writing 
research papers? From initial 
drafting to final editing. 345-
2564. 
________ 3/ 1 6  
Person with sound system to 
play for semi-formal on April 7 .  
Call Brenda at 581 -327 2 .  
________3/9 
Babysitter in our home. 
8 : 30- 5 : 30 Monday- Friday . 
Good pay. One toddler. Call 
348-7572 evenings. 
________ 3/ 1 6  
Piano and synthesizer  
player. Vocalist preferred for 
established country and rock 
band . Must have equipment. 
345-4 1 02 .  
--------�3/ 1 5 
M E D C A L 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST. Position 
o p e n  f o r  a m e d i c a l  
transcriptionist at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center. Appli­
cant must be a high school 
graduate with business and 
computet skills, must be ex­
p e r i e n c e d  at m a c h i n e  
transcription and have a good 
working knowledge of medical 
terminology. Previous medical 
record experience is desirable . 
Typing skill of at least 60 
w . p . m .  Part lime hours from 8 
a .m.  to noon . Call for an ap· 
pointment to interview 348· 
2 5 3 2 .  SBLHC is an equal op­
portunity employer. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted clas.sified$ first -
S U M M E R  C A M P  
COUNSELORS. Overnight 
girls camp In New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor· 
Instructors in tennis, waterfront 
(WSI, saiUng, skiing, small crafts), athletics, gymnastics, 
a r t s / c rafts , p i o n e e r i n g ,  
photography, drama, dance, 
computer, R. N .  , general 
counselors . I nformation 
available In Placement Office or 
write:· Andrew Rosen, Point 
O'Pines Camp, 2 2 1  Harvard 
Avenue , Swarthmore , PA 
1 9081 . 
____ c-2/ 1 0 , 3/9, 4/3 
'7 Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/glr1s summer camps. 
Teach:  swimming,  canoeing, 
sail ing, waterskiing, riflery, ar­
chery, tennis, golf , gym­
nastics,  sports , cam ping , 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding.  
A l s o k i t c h e n , o f f i c e , 
maintenance. Salary $600 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger, 
1 76 5  Maple,  Northfield , IL 
60093 .  
. _____ 3/ 2 1  
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
March 9 .  Call Jan 58 1 -3004. 
--------�3/9 
f i For Rent 
Furnished or unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Close 
to campus. Call 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
-----�--�3/9 
For Rant 3 bedroom house, 
4 or 5 people , right next to 
Union . Call 348-7655.  
---- ______ .3/ 1 4 
For Rent: Nice 4 and 5 
bedroom houses, summer, fall, 
spring. For 5 and 6 people . 
One block from campus. Call 
Hank Beurskens 348-81 46. 
______ c-MWF-00 
N e e d ed-Two f e m a l e  
subleasers for summer. Air 
conditioned, $80 each, all 
utilities paid. Close to campus. 
Call  5689 or 5094 . 
________ 3/9 
HOUSES for 4-6 students. 9 
1 /2 & 1 2 month leases 
available, all around campus. 
Call Ron Tarvin,  CENTURY 2 1  
348-0939, 3�5-447 2 .  
________3/9 
5 bdrm. house for 6 girls 
$ 1 35-each/mo. 1 1 /2 blks.  
from campus. Call Randy 348· 
8 7 1 4 . 
________ 3/2 1 
4 bdrm . duplex for 5 girls 1 
1 / 2  blks . from c a m p u s  
$ 1 35-each/mo. Yr.  lease. 
Summer $70 each/mo. Call 
Randy 348-87 1 4 .  
--------�3/2 1  
Female Roommate needed : 
For 84-85.  Spacious 6-room 
furnished house with air­
condilioning and washer/dryer.  
Close to campus . Cal l  Lisa or 
Laura at 348-0636 . 
________ 3/ 1 4  
1 or 2 female subleasers 
needed for summer. · New 2 
bedroom , furnished apartment . 
1 block from campus, A/C and 
parking.  Rent negotiable. Call 
345-9296.  
--------�3/9 
New 2 BR Apt . Low utilities . 
W/D hook-up, near Mothers . 
$300. 345-4905. No answer 
see Fred at Montgomery 
Wards. 
_________ 3{9 
Nice one bedroom apart­
ments. 2 students max. Very 
near campus . Range, refrig . 
provided only . $240.00 per 
month . 345-4220 after 5 .  
--------�3 / 1 2 
Official Notices Offlclel Notice• ere peld f;,, through the Of· flee of University Aeletlons. Questions concer· nlng notices should be directed to thet Office. 
ABWA Scholershlp 
Appl ications are now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, Second Floor, East 
Wing of Student Services 
Building for the Charleston 
C harter C hapter of the 
American Business Women's 
Association Scholarship. The 
deadline for returning com­
pleted iwplications in April 2 ,  
1 984 . .  
John Flynn 
Acting Dir . Fin Aids 
Correspondence Cour .. s 
Students who plan to take 
any work by correspondence 
MUST have that course. ap­
proved in Records Office prior 
to enrolling for the course. 
Students should ask to see Mr. 
Conley or Mr .  Martin to discuss 
t a k i n g  w o r k  by c o r ­
respondence. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Greduetlon Requirements 
DNdllne 
For a student to be con­
sidered a Spring Semester 
1 984 graduate ALL graduation 
requirements must be met by 
4 : 30 p . m .  on Thursday, May 
3 1  , 1 984. This means that any 
removals of incompletes, 
changes of grades, or official 
transcripts of academic work 
from other institutions MUST 
reach Records Office by that 
date. If all �equirements are not 
met, the student should reapp­
ly for graduation for Summer 
Term 1 984 no later than Tues­
day, June 26,  1 984. 
James E.  Martin 
Registrar 
Student Grede 
Reports 
At the close of each grading 
period Student Grade Reports 
are mailed to the permanent 
addresses listed by the 
students--NOT the local ad­
dresses. Please be sure that 
you have reciuested a change 
of address with ·Housing if 
there has been a change in 
your permanent address to 
which grades will be mailed . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
RHppllcetlQn For 
Greduetlon 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a future 
semester or summer term and 
then finds that he/she will be 
graduated either a semester or 
summer term earlier or later 
MUST reapply for gradualism in 
the Records Office. There is 
no additional charge for reap­
plying. Reapplication must be 
accomplished no later than the 
published deadline of the new 
semester or summer term 
when he/she plans to 
graduate.  For Summer Term 
1 984 the deadline is Tuesday, 
June 26,  1 984. 
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Uncl•r· Records 
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such depart­
ments as Textbook Rental Ser­
vice, Booth Library, Athletic 
Department, Financial Aids, 
Chemistry Department, Securi­
ty, Housing, etc . ,  will be mark· 
ed unclear. Each student 
should check with all depart· 
ments to clear all obligations 
prior to semester or summer 
term breaks and/or leaving the 
U n iversity permanentl y .  
Transcripts o f  the academic 
record of any student with an 
unclear record will be withheld 
and not sent to anyone or any 
place. If the obligation is ex­
tremely serious or prolonged, it 
may result in a complete hold 
on a student's record which in-
eludes withholdi n g  grade 
reports and precludes readmis­
sion , registration,  or gradua-
. tion . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Ellglblllty For 
Intersession 
Those students who are 
dismissed for low scholarship 
at the close of Spring 
Semester 1 984 are not eligible 
for enrollment in Summer Term 
or in  Intersession which is part 
of Summer Term . Intersession 
pre-registration rosters will be 
checked and those students 
who pre·registered and are 
dismissed will be notified that 
'they will be withdrawn from In· 
tersession and the rest of Sum­
mer Term . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Drop Verlflcetlon 
To verify that a drop request 
you submitted has been pro­
cessed,  check with the 
Registration Office one week 
after submitting the request. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Drop D•dllne 
The deadline for dropping a 
class and rece1vmg an 
automatic "W" for the class is 
TUESDAY , MARCH 1 3 , 4 : 30 
p . m .  ' 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
·cheerludlng Tryouts 
There will be an organiza­
tional meeting for all students 
who are interested in becom­
ing members of the 1 984 
Cheerleading Squad. March 
1 2 ,  1 3 , and 1 4 , 1 984-3: 00 
p . m .  McAfee North Gym . 
Dorothea Johnson 
Advisor 
For Rent r <i>L"' __ ...;;L_os_t_l_F_oun_d 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month. Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 0x22 . West Route 1 6. 
Phone 345· 77 46 . 
________ __:00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month. Two persons per 
unit. Location 947 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Car1yle apts. 345-7746.  
--------�00 
For Fall-2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, 1 5  to 20 mins. by foot 
from campus. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p .m.  
--------�oo 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month . Phone 345-6544 , 
after 5 p . m .  345-223 1 . 
--------�00 
Needed 2 subleasers for a 2 
bedroom, furnished apartment, 
in Oldetowne .  Available for 
summer. Willing to make deals!  
Cal l  348- 1 34 8 .  
_________ 3/9 
Summer Months Only: Nice 
large 4-room furnished apart­
ment for 2·4 people. Close to 
E IU .  Also , 3-room.  furnished 
apartment summer and fal l .  
Campus location.  Call after 5 
p . m .  345-4 7 5 7 .  
----------:--3/ 1 2 
Furnished apartments for fall .  
$ 1 50-$400 a month . Call 
345- 7 2 8 6 .  
________ 3/9 
House for 5 girls furnished 
close to campus and in ex-
cellent condition . ·  Available 
Aug. 1 6 . 345-7286.  
________ 3/9 
For summer 2-3 persons fur­
nished apartment, air condi· 
tioning, laundry facilities, park­
ing . Located on 7th Street 
close to campus.  Call 345· 
2 2 5 4 .  
________ 3/9 
1 female subleaser needed 
for summer in furnished , A/C , 
new ,  close to campus apart­
ment. $ 1  00 a month rent. Call 
Kathy 5 8 1  · 2 2 0 1 . 
______ 3/9 
For Summer/Fal l ,  furnished 
apartment for 2. Great Loca­
tion ! Call 348-8346 anytime. - 3/ 1 3  
Subleasers needed-for 2 
b e d r o o m , Y o u n g s t o w n e  
Townhouse. Entire Summer 
Rent $600 . 348-852 7 .  
--------�3/ 1 3  
Needed-one subleaser for 
summer. Nice furnished apt . 
A/C . Great location on 9th- St. 
Call 345-9536 . 
--------�3/ 1 4  
For Rent : Morton Park apart· 
ments now renting for fal l .  
C lose to cam p u s .  Two 
bedroom, completely furnish­
ed, new furniture, water, gar­
bage and cable TV included in 
rent . $ 1 40 each for three peo· 
pie. $ 1 20 each for four.  Phone 
345-4508 . 
3/ 1 6  
�� ... ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
For Sale: 1 969 Camaro. Ex­
cellent condition with . new in­
terior. Restored 348-8385 . 
�---,,.-----�3/ 1 2 
1 970 Buick Electra 225 with 
all options. Runs GREAT! Must 
sell for col!ege expenses. 
$500 firm. A&k for Tony 345-
9064. . 
________3/9 
For Sale: Pioneer digital 
cassette car stereo, $ 1 50.00.  
Akai direct drive turntable , 
$90.00. Call Greg, 348· 
047 1 . 
________ 3/9 
Weights for sale .  1 90 lbs. 
and 2 bars . $40.  Call  
Carl-3 1 09 before 1 1  p . m .  
________3/ 1 4  
0 
g Lost/Found 
Lost: 1 pair mittens.  Navy 
blue with white and purple 
design.  Last seen in Science 
Building on Wed. Please call 
Cindy at 345-282 7 .  
3/ 1 3  
_L_O_S_T_: "°R_e_d-::S,,.-ier_r_a-:bac-:-kpack, 
March 7. If you find it or know 
where it is, please call KARIN 
at 345-7 0 1 0 .  To whoever took 
it: Keep the backpack but give 
back what was inside. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Found: Set of GM car keys 
on plain key ring.  Outside of 
Booth Library in Parkins Lot. 
Call 348-0973. 
________ 3/9 
Found: Ladles watch in 
study carrells in SMC of Booth 
Library, Thurs. March 1 .  Call 
609 1 to identify. 
________ 3/9 
Lost : Beige chem istry 
notebook .  It has chem. on .the 
front and contains my name 
and vital chemistry 1 51 0 
notes. If found please call 345· 
4820 and ask for Dave. 
--------�3/9 
Stolen :  From 3rd St. party 
Mar. 3rd; our discwasher 
system . Return it now, we 
know who you are . Call 348· 
7882.  
_________ 3/9 
Carolyn Sweda: Please 
come pick up your lost B U  ID 
at the Daily Eastern News. 
________3/ 1 2  
LOST: Long new scarf , white 
with brown stripes down the 
middle. Reward. Call 345· 
4704.  
________ 3/ 1 2  
Lost Tuesday: A gold add-a 
bead nec klace betwe e n  
Lawson and Student Services 
Building.  If found call 5 1 4 5 .  
_____ _ 3/ 1 2 
Lost : Red f i v e - s u bject  
notebook in room 202 Applied 
Arts . Very important. Please 
call 5 8 1 -5464.  
________ 3/ 1 3  
LOST: Silver Parker pen in 
Blair Hall, 1 st floor, on Mon­
day, March 5 .  If found , call 
3 2 3 7 .  
________ 3/ 1 3  
MICHELLE FREEMAN pick 
up your l . D .  at the Eastern 
News Office . 
________ 3/ 1 3  
IG , . . .  Enjoy this 
with your family. 
because I ' l l  miss 
20th Birthday . AN 
SWIN 
Emily :  Thank you 
have done for me and 
such a great friend. 
ever have another s 
this semester? Love YI;. 
S .  
The place to be in Daytona. 
The 
WHITEHALL 
$ 1 1 9 * offer ends next week 
*Transportation option 
and extra 
Call -
WENDY 345-1 636 
1 984 HOUSING QCIIDE 
Thursday, March 1 5  
DO -IT-YOURSELF 
ORDER FORM 
Le.sen, Sublusen, Roommates, 
New and Used Furniture 
anCI other Sale Items 
Your 1 112 " x 1 112 " ad will cost $5.00 11nd will 11pPe11r 
guide that you can pull out 11nd save. Circle whllf le 
you want in bold type and RETURN TO THE D 
EASTERN NEWS OFFICE IN THE 
BUILDING BY FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
Name 
Address 
Phone -------------
Ad to read: --------�....,11 
Person taking ad : 
Friday's Cl�ffied ads Report .,... llnln1dl1l.., et 111·111 2. A oarNOt eel wlll IPPW In the ..... ..... ...... ........ _ _... ... ... , ....... .. .  ...... rect eel ..._ Its tht lnwtlan. D11dll• I p.M. pta1l1U1 dly. 9 
�__,.__;_ _____ 3/9 
UPPERCLASSMEN -
compares to SPRING 
in FT. LAUDERDALE ! ! !  
er why it's the No. 1 
� unde. the F!erida 
Call Jeff (348-8082) ,  
(345-3 7 1 6) .  
�---=------3/9 
of the same four walls 
you in the face? Look to 
sing Guide! Take out a 
ad for $5 .  Use "Do It 
" form in classifieds or 
by News Office. 
________ 3/9 
· H AZER-M ALTB Y ,  
forWll'd to fantastic 
SIGMA Pl fonnal! ! !  
Your Roornle 
�-J Announcements 
RUGBY TEAM-Good luck 
on your first game and for the 
entire season . Best · wishes· 
always. Little. Sponge 
________ 3/9 
Kurt: I love you more every- · 
day. Be good-your Weed. 
________3/9 
Lisa, Mary Anne, Kathy, and 
Cathy are ready to PARTY 
AGAIN at OUR PLACE 1 0 : 30 
TONITE! 
________ 3/9 
Congratulations to Alpha 
Taus Maureen Jackson,  Active 
of the Year, Joni Froman & 
Peggy Pelati , Most Active Ac­
tives. 
__
______ 3/9 
Jim and "T"-Get psyched 
for the best weekend ever, but 
don't mix us up.  Love , "C" and 
"B" 
____ ___ 3/9 
Trivia Buffs Triva contest Sat . 
March 1 0th , 7 p . m .  Six 
categories. Single or partners. 
Small entry fee. Cash prizes.  
Pre-register Roe's or Page 
Or!e Tavern . 
, ________ 319 
Where's the Beach? Where's 
the BP.ach? There's a big one in 
front .)f the PLAZA for $ 1 69 .  
Call LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S 
( PLAZA hotl ine at 581 - 2 7 9 3 .  
. _______ 3/9 
T AR-4.-Have a great time at 
formal . Don't be too much of a 
n ight ani 11al .  Tina 
--'------- 3/9 
Panther Distributing and the 
Daily Eastern News want to 
make su•0 Eastern's Luckiest 
& Unluckiest people survive St. 
Pat's Day. See ad in today's 
issue to find out how to win.  
_______ ___.;3/ 1 4  
JAN DAL TON Happy 2 .1 st 
Birthday. Lori ,  Missy, and 
Dianne 
________ 3/9 
Don't exactly have the luck 
of the IRISH? The Daily Eastern 
News and Panther Distributing 
want to know why. Look in the 
VERGE for details . 
________ 319 
Have a great day McKinney 
RA's. You are appreciated for 
all you do. Love ya, Beth 
Tankersley 
________ 3/9 
MARK: Here's to a fantastic 
weekend with a fantastic guy: 
SIGMA Pl formal will  be the 
bestest ! ! Love Always, Your , 
favorite Sig Kap 
________ 31� 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER 
AND 
FALL 
close to campus · 
eroom , pool , parking 
1 0% discount offered 
ENCY APARTMENTS 
9 1 05 . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 9-5 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
ding transporation need 
not be a trip . . . .  Consult 
classifieds 58 1 - 2 8 1 4 
r�; .Announcements 
SLAMMER QUEEN : Well 
you did it. You corrupted me. 
How· about those nights of 
slamming noises echoeing in 
the walls?! Poor Gai l !  Don't 
forget that night came real late. 
Remember what I looked like? 
Remember last weekend? 
Lookout for Friday. Happy 
1 9.th Birthday to my favorite 
Slammer Queen ! !  SPAZ P . S .  
Don't forget about SAG N ,  SS , 
and the screaming O! HA! H A !  
"One thing leads t o  another. "  
__
_______3/9 
Partying in Florida Spring 
Break? I'll rent your skis & 
boots. Size 9 1 /2 or 1 0 . Family 
vacation . Scott 58 1 - 2684.  
________3 , 2  
Debbie Price-This i s  the 
day! ! The lost weekend with 
the La_mbda Chi 's has final lv ...ar­
rived . Champaign wil l  never be 
the same after this weekend.  
Be prepared for the best time 
of your l ife . Love, Pat 
________ 319 
HEY SIG TAUS !  Thanks for 
being there last night. We had 
a great time!  Your Roses. 
�-------3/9 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS. Pies i n  face 
available . . .  ask about Trix ie .  
$5 . 00 .  345- 2 9 1 7 . 
________ 31 2 1 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available.  Call Women Against 
Rape 345· 2 1 6 2 .  
________ 9130 
CREEPSHOW: The most fun 
you' l l  ever have being scared . 
Friday 6 : 30 & 9 :00 , Grand 
Ballroom. 
________ 319 
Congratulations JERI GOOD­
MAN on being Panhellenic 
Woman of the Month . We are 
proud of your hard work and 
dedication. The Women of 
Panhellenic Council . -
-'--------3/9 
. 
Phi Beta Chi would like to 
welco1TI0 Judy Weidman into 
our sisterhood. You'l l  be a 
great associate member! ! 
________319 
Hey Beta Chi's: Mom's the 
word this weekend! !  
________ 319 
ra t ' s  ta l es 
,. . r-:"'. 
-...._ . Announcements 
Jan Dalton , Happy Birthday! 
Have a Great Day! Jane, Janet, 
Chris 
=-=---------3/9 
B R U C E  M E N KE-Happy 
28th Birthday! Make it a great 
one ! !  Mindy 
________ 3/9 
Sig Pi 's and dates: Get ready 
for the best weekend of the 
year. St . Louis awaits us, so 
let's rock!  The Clarion 
_________ 3/9 
Dave M .  Don't worry about 
you and me,  ok? Let fate do. all 
the work while we have fun ! 
Thanks for being such a 
special and witty guy. (shucks) 
love , Margot Kidder 
:-:--::--�----3/9 
It's "The Return of Formal , "  
"The Son of Formal , "  "Formal 
Ate C.hamp<!ign . "  Wbatev the 
title is, get ready to enjoy 
Lam bda Chi 's '84 Champaign 
formal to the fullest. Love . 
Dave 
________ 3 9  
Lee , The weekend is ours for 
living and laughing!  Get psych ·  
ed f o r  formal!  Love , Dancer 
=-:-:--,--:,.,-::-,,--,-,�---3 9 
DAN ZICCARELLI , You're a 
stud .  Looking forward to a 
GREAT weekend ' Love . M E  • 
,,.-,-- -----3 g 
D e.d e . Haut : Y o u ' re a 
Sweetheart ' The Men of Sigma 
Chi  
____ __;_ ___ 3 9  
The American Cancer Socie­
ty extends their thanks to al l  
who gave towards the send a 
. mouse to college campaign . 
Special thanks to Lou Hankens 
and staff for their cooperation 
in making the campaign a suc­
cess ! 
..,,...,-:---,------3 9 
J UDY MAYER-Th ink l " d  
forget about you? Without you . 
Jude, who would by my best 
friend and • confidant.  or my 
supplier of chocolate and a 
man to fi l l  my sexual fantasies? 
You are irreplacable!  Happy 
. 22nd Birthday ! Love . Pam 
· 
________3 9  
Friday come PARTY with 
Diane,  Donna and Esmeralda at 
the Rats Nest on North 9th 
Street. 
_________ 3 9  
· / �  -·�1 - Announcements 
Congratulations Alpha Tau 
scholarship award winners: 1 st 
Marueen Jackson, 2nd Amy 
Streibich , 3rd Joni Froman . 
Charlotte Arnold & Kathy 
B r o n s m a n  h i g h e s t  
Mom/Daughter GPA . .  
________ 3/9 
Beta Chi's and Moms: Have 
a fantab u l o u s  M o t h e r ' s  
Weeken d ! !  
________ 3/9 
WANNA GET LUCKY? Look 
in today's Verge. The Daily 
Eastern News is looking _for the 
luckiest person on campus. 
Know anyone who qualifies? 
________319 
Delta Zetas : Thanks for the 
fan.tastic function . We had a 
Toga of a time .  The Men of 
Sigma Chi  
3;9 
To AIL the Alpha (;ams go­
ing to Sig Pi. Formal . Be ready 
for some fu-un . Let 's make this 
one the best-ever . Love , Gai l .  
________3 9  
Toga Party at Regency Eton 
bui ld ing cancelled . Sorry ' 
________3 9  
Bubba. Have fun at formal ' 
Wish I were there . I LY 1  L . B .  
. _____ 3 9  
/ �_---------------·<.. Announcements 
PHI SIG pledges cordially in· 
vite the breathtaking women of 
EIU for 4 o'clock club today for 
your entertainment. 
____ ___;. _
__ 3/9 
C HERYL UTENDOR F :  Have 
a great 20th Birthday! Love ,  
Jeri , Karen and Susan 
__
______ 3/9 
JAN DALTON have a Happy 
2 1  st Birthday. The "Joy Us 
Clowns" Doug , Missy, Stac y .  
D ianne & George 
---------,-3/ 9  
Show that special fr iend you 
care - the classified way . Put 
your personal message in  the 
announcements. 
cOOh 
P u zz l e  A n swers 
THE FAMOUS T RAVELER'S 
T RIVIA TRIP CONTEST 
ANSWERS ARE 
Mark Twain & Ernest Hemingway 
THE WINNERS ARE 
Tammy Bumpus & Joe Call 
THEY WILL NOW BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR THE GRAND P RIZE ORA WING 
.I. •  Watch the Classified ads on 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY -­
You, too , could be a winner! 
CONTEST AN TS WITH T H E  RIGHT AN · 
SWER. PLEASE COME TO THE EASTERN NEWS TO 
PICK UP YOOR CLASSIFIED COUPON. 
"...l\ ,,i I .... . , . l 
_ ,  ;� j . 
•· J . - . 
:,, ,.. . ... : · 1  ' . j � ·  l . ..  . . 
Rock Show 
You �v ,...,., " Yov'1<t c.ooo, 1wr 
TH£�f1.S STI L.L  O/JE Tlf l A/6 A 6UtT,4� 
CAAi DO Tf.IAT If 
. e � Cott.PVT§! CAt}r / _;) OH YEA H ?  
W/1 � � ?  
BLOOM COUNTY 
\\'HO 5 
Tf SS TVfZf{I _:-
I 
\ 
ROC/... STAR 
H€AVY 
Mf.TAi, . 
HERE S A 
. PHOTO. 
\ 
YOU 
� � I K � /  
W I N • 
1 
by Berke Breathed 
--�������....;;;;.__ 
I RtAfl IN ''ROUIN(J 
5TON€" THfff SH€ 'S 
R€AUY A V€fl.'I 5\1/UT, 
S€NSITIV€ G!Rl IN 
!� 
I '��� �-�� ?..'.,;.. :� .  � · -' --
' 1 0  
. . ' 
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DOWNTOWN MATTOON • 2 35-3515 
------fMARlY�.,, .. ADULTS·:-: • 
tWHOW $200J 
. H E LD OVE R 
4th .B IG WE E K ! 
o:':"':'o')'o:cL:/}o \\{{'}}': } :, · "� • · • � • · • � •. • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
F R I DAY 
A N D 
SA TU RD 
N ITE 
(ES 5:00) 
THIS IS THE STORY 
Of A SMALL TOWN 
THAT LOST ITS DREAMS, 
AND A BIG-CITY KID 
WHO BROUGHT 
THEM BACK. 
The music is 
on h is side. 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IPGI 7 :1 0 • 9: 
Sat •  Sun  Mat(ES 2:00) Su nday Evening (ES 5:00) • 7: 
--...----·fMARIJfl;:AOO..rs ·i ;_�-� . . $.�.�--·: -- --· 
S I LKWOOD 
MERYL STREEP sat•sun  KURT RUSSELL Matinee . . CHER . (ES 1 :30) 1 .. - lii1 v� 20th C E NTURY-FOX l!!I S d 
• 
un  ay 
Fn-Sat (ES 4:30)•7:1 0-9:35 N ite (ES4:30)•7:1 0 
"HARRY & SON" PAUL NEWIV1AN ROBBY BENsON ELLEN BARKIN 
WILFORD BRIMLEY OSSIE DAVIS JOANNE WOODWARD as u11y 
. • MuSK: by HENRY MANCINI O.rectoraf Photagraphy DONALD McALPINE AS C  
Produced by PAUL NEWMAN and RONALD L BUCK Rim Editor DEDE ALLEN 
Screen storv & Screenplay by RONALD L BUCK and PAUL NEWIV1AN 
Directed by PAUL NEWIV1AN Prints by Deluxe� PG PMENTIJ. GUIDAllCI SUGGESltD -
#.' - •*""" "--1\-.S •�-,, .... All �l� 'lt St lM t) An """""' PfCTURES Rllii8reae IOlll MATfMM.. MAw NCT •  SUlfUl.l JOlll C*:IM:" 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: R EOU<:F D PR I C f S OAl l Y A T HU  
�MARLY I ADULTS Sat•Sun Mat (ES 1 :45) tWllOW. $200 . F R I-SAT NI TE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
STARTS TO N I G H T! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s t s .. :· R E DUC E D P R I C E S DAI L Y AT THE ·: a - u n  i ARLY I ADULTS i Matinee :. ; . . . . .  �QW.!.$.��) (ES 2:00) 
F R I DAY - SATU R DAY N I TE 
(ES 5:00) • 7:20 • 9:25 
Su_nday N ite (ES �:00) • 7:20 . 
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estern ,  St . Louis to open 
etters ' outdoor season 
�·················· i NISHIKI i i BICYCLES : 
• • 
All  Seats 
$1 .00 , •1 Frank Polich Eastern's men's tennis team, in pur­
:IUit of a second league title , opens its 
llome outdoor season Saturday against 
em ...Illinois University and the 
Diversity of Missouri-St. Louis. 
"Everyone wants to start the new 
on by winning their first matches," 
anther head coach Carl Sexton said. 
However, Sexton said he did not 
now how strong Saturday's competi­
on would be for his defending 
sociation of Mid-Continent Univer-
ties' champions. 
"Western is down frofu their usual 
el of play and I ' m  in the dark as to 
ability of t heir team," the AMCU 
h of the year said . 
"Western might have lost their 
mber one and two players due to 
duation , but they still may be 
ound, playing as fifth- year seniors," 
ton added. 
First-year head coach Michelle 
lfman said the Leathernecks will 
enter Saturday's 9 a.m. meet without 
No. 1 singles player Tom De Mauro, 
who graduated last spring, but it ap­
pears senior Randy Lenz will replace 
im. 
Sophomore Walter Sheldon and 
senior Pat Van Fleet give Western a 
solid top-three singles core. 
• are coming to • 
• • : Harr ison ' s  : · : Schwi nn : 
�� � � L I  • ,. .-.� .... t w�"'"..: ' • 
················••4 
: ,._,., ,_,,._.,,._.. ,_, , ..... , ,_.,_ - ·-· ·-··., ' ' i Panc/ie'J· ' 
�· 
But after those players, Western ap­
·pears to be in a rebuilding stage , 
Gelfman said. 
"They're (Eastern) a very strong 
team with fine players and lots of dep­
th," Gelfman said. "They have an ad­
vantage over us, because we haven't 
played any indoor matcht s and they 
have." 
: � ' I Je11y � 
' B � , ! eans �-.,· · 1 
•'•lt!P.. »»VjJ (!!) 
! Bright i I Sensational I DOG= 
Meanwhile , the Missouri-St.Louis 
Rivermen could provide the Panthers 
with a real test 3 : 30 p.m. Saturday, 
Sexton said. 
I Colors! i I , I only $ 12 .99 · 1 
. . .  TH E M OVI E !  
-
.
-
• . · · Fr i •Sat  
:?:00-9:00 
Sat·Su n  Mat 2 :00 
S u nday N i te 7 : 30 
: i J _Jack S i 
"Although they haven't beaten us in 
the four years since I've been coaching 
here, I think they'll be a formidable 
opponent ,"  Sexton said. 
i IYloore hoes I I South Side of.S�uare i 
-��������, .,.�.,-::::.:.,=--�--=::·-=::n=-=":-�":-�·:·--::::��·:·-�"-'::_·· ���������- ,--� r- -
from the author ofCA�E, 
THE SHINING, 
·THE DEAD ZONE, . 
and CHRISTINE . . .  
STEPHEN KING'S "CHILDREN OF THE CORN" 
starri n g  PETER HORTON LINDA HAMILTON 
Screen play by GEORGE GOLDSMITH 
Based u pon the story by STE�HEN KING M usic by JONATHAN ELIAS 
Executive Producers EARL GLICK CHARLES J. WEBER 
Produced by DONALD P. BORCHERS and TERRENCE KIRBY 
Directed by FRITZ KIERSCH NEW WORLD PICTURES 
I R  d t h  s ·  t p rb k I p . ts fr m C F I  I n  association with ea e 1gne ape ac nn 0 Angeles Entertainment Group, Inc. 
Soundtrack album available 
on Varese Sarabandc Records 
•' 1984 NEW WORLD PICTURES 
< • 
1 1  
- . 
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Cagers readying for -f i rst AMCU tournament 
AMCU tourney previews 
Panthers (7·7) vs. Western Ill. (6-8) 
What to expect-Probably the tournament's 
best first-round game . . .  The. Panther backcourt 
has given Western fits in the three outings this 
season, while the Leatherneck frontline has pas­
ed problems for Eastern . ·  . .  The team that best 
strengthens their respective weaknesses should 
win . 
· 
Seaion series-Eastern holds a 2- 1 advan­
tage on the season winning 73-70 at the I l l ini 
Classic and 92-76 in Lantz Gym . . .  The 
Leathernecks prevailed 78-65 in Macomb. · 
Game tlme-1 :30 p.m. 
N. Iowa (1 0-4) vs. Cleveland St. (4·1 O) 
What to expect-Northern Iowa head coach 
Jim Berry said he isn't sure what to expect after 
watching his team fall by 36 paints to Eastern 
Monday . . .  Cleveland State could g ive the Purple 
Panthers more problems with their main ly 
freshmen squad . 
Seaf()n series-The Purple Panthers lead the 
season series 2-0 on the strength of a 68·56 
win at  the U n i- Dome and a 7 1 -68 dec ision at 
Cleveland Public Hal l .  
G a m e  tlme-6:35 p.m. 
I l l-C hicago (1 2·2) vs. Val po (3·1 1 )  
What to expect- Il l inois-C hicago . the tourney 
favorite . loves to run a11d owns one of the 
NCAA"s most explosive offenses . . .  However .  
Valpo rel ies on a patient offense and a slower 
tempo which could help the Crusaders stay 
close. 
Season series-The Flames possess a 2·0 ,-'' 
season edge over the C rusaders:  winning 95· 
65 at the U I C  Pavi l l ion and 5 7  -54 at H i lltop Gym . 
Game time-6:35 p.m. 
SWMO (9·5) vs. Wls.-Green Bay (5-9) 
What to expect-Southwest's home-court 
advantage should prove to be too much for the 
Phoenix to overcome . .  The Bears only lost once 
at Hammons Student C enter to nationally- ranked 
Arkansas . 
Season series-Each team has notched a 
close victory on its home court . . .  Green Bay won 
7 4· 7 0 .  whi le  the Bears prevailed 5 4 - 5 1 . 
· 
Game tlme-8:35 p . m .  
NCAA track championships 
Magee qualifies for indoor meet • • • • 
by Mike Nelson . 
Eastern's Claude Magee, one of 
the nation's top 60-yard dash run­
ners will compete Saturday for t he 
NCAA national indoor cham­
pionship at Syracuse University in 
New York. 
Magee, who holds the Panther 
indoor 60-yard dash record (6.2 1 ) :  
i s  ranked 1 4th and will be one of 
24 runners after the 60-yard dash 
tit le .  
"Claude h as been in this type of 
meet before and I t hink he has a 
very good chance of placing 
high ,"  Eastern head , track coach 
Neil Moore said. 
' 'The standards to even get jn­
vited to this meet are difficult and 
Claude has proved al l  season that 
he belongs in this meet," Moore 
added. · 
Saturday's race will b·e Magee's 
first national championship run . 
"I'm real ly excited, this is my 
first NCAA national meet," he 
said . "This is my best season i've 
had here at Eastern, and I'm very 
p l e a s e d  w i t h m y  a c ­
complishments . '' 
In addition to a large col lege 
group of runners, Magee will face 
a h·andful of track club com­
petitors, Moore noted . 
Moore said the quality of run­
ners will  be "awesome." 
But Magee takes his sport 
seriously. Besides hoping for his 
best effort of the season, the 
junior said he wants to become an 
All-American. 
"My main goal is to be an All­
American, which means I'll have 
to placed in the top six," Magee 
said. "I've seen the times of the 
other runners and I think I can do 
it.  But it  depends on the day, how 
my starts are and how I run on 
that particular day.'' 
After this weekend's meet, 
Magee and the Panthers will 
prepare for the outdoor season. 
The Panthers open their season 
March 23-24 at the Florida Relay 
at the Uni versity of Florida­
Gainsvil le. 
• • •  Stevens gains 600-yard dash bid 
h� Dobie H olland 
Gail Stephens, Eastern 's All-American sprinter, 
has been selected to compete in the NCAA 600-yard 
dash national finals Friday at Syracuse University in 
New York. 
Stephens and Panther head coach John Craft were 
nctified Wednesday evening that her 1 : 2 1. 6  time was 
good enough to qualify for the 20-runner finals. 
The senior sprint standout is listed 1 9th overall and 
will run in a 500-meter qualifying race 6: 1 5  p.m. Fri­
day night. If Stephens places, she would advance to 
the meet finals 1 2 : 40 p.m. Saturday. 
Stephens and Craft could not be reached for com­
ment Thursday because they were traveling to 
Syracuse, New York. 
But Stephens said Monday that she was confident 
she would advance to Saturday's final. 
"I think I can place better than my freshman year 
when I placed sixth in the nationals. That is the goal I 
would like to achieve," Stephens said. 
Panther assistant women's coach Gina Sperry said 
, Thursday that Stephens "has a good chance to do 
well. 
"She hasn't been pushed yet - in the 600-yard dash, 
but she will be pushed there," Sperry said. "The best 
20 runners in the country wil l  try to be the best run­
ner." 
Panthers lead 
against Weste 
by Mike Lynch 
If emotion could be 
translated into points, 
Easter n '  s bask  et  bal l  
team might be con­
sidered a favorite to cap­
ture the first Association 
o f  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  
Universities ' post-season 
tournament . 
"We're very positive as to our chances," 
head coach Rick Samuels said. "I think we'v 
pretty well the last part of the season and 
game against Northern Iowa got us excited 
we finally played like we knQw we can play." 
The Panthers, 7-7 and 1 5- 1 2  overall, enter 
opening round game against rival Western 
U niversity at Southwes� Missouri State Uni 
content for the first time. this season. 
A 1 00-64 win over Northern Iowa Monda 
and seven wins in nine outings have given t 
thers great momentum heading into the ei 
gathering. 
However, Samuels' said momentum can on 
his team so far during the three-day tourname 
"We have to maintain intensity and play 
to error-free basketball as we can if we wa 
successful," he said. 
The Panthers, who hold a 2-1 series 
over the Leatherneck.s this year, will once 
tempt to utilize their superior strength 
Samuels said. 
It was the Panther backcourt that dld W 
during the two teams' last meeting Feb. 2S 
Gym .  Eastern's guards exploded for 56 
leading the Panthers to a 92-76 victory. 
"We're going to look to do a lot of the 
with our guards, but I'm sure Western 
something since then to try and stop us,' 
said. 
Western head coach Jack Margenthaler 
main change his guards need to make Friday 
area of developing some intensity. 
"I thought iu .:.-ur -last game our guards ga 
lackluster performance and didn't play wit 
tensity," Margenthaler said. 
"They (Western's guards) have to take • 
themselves and not let (Vincent) Smelter a 
Wyss control the game like they did last time, 
ded. 
While Western will try to contain the 
guards, the Panthus will have to concen 
defensive efforts on t he Leatherneck frontli 
Six-foot-seven forward Todd Hutch 
points per game, le.ads the Western scorina 
with six-foot-eight forward Rick Resetic 
points per game. 
I l l . -Chi·cago g iv 
advantage to Bea 
by Mike Lynch 
While seven of the eight AMCU head 
consider the University of Illinois-Chi 
favorite in Friday's post-season tour 
Flame head coach Willie Little is not i 
make it unanimous. 
"I would say Southwest Missouri wi 
home court advantage has to be consi 
favorite," Little said Thursday. 
However, the Flame rookie head coach 
ed the importance of his team overcomi 
Bears' home-court advantage with a 
NCAA post-season tournament bid awai • 
Flames. 
"We have to take one game at a tirre, pla 
and get lucky," Little said. "Three -Nins in 
tournament would make us 24-6 and then 
talking an NCAA bid then.". 
EASTE R N  . I LL I  
I NTERPRETE R '  
p r e s e n t s  
. . 
B a s e d  o n  � c o m i c  l o v e  s t o ry b y  W i .ll i a m  S a r o y a n  
Ad apted and D ir e c t e d  b y  D e b r a  G w i s d a l l a  
8:00 P .M .  MARCH :2 ,3 ,5  
2 :00 P .M .  MARCH .4 ,  1 984 
IN T H E  P L A  V R O O M  O F T H E  D O U D N A  F I N E  A RTS C E N.TER 
ADULTS $3.50 YOUTH & S E N I O R  C ITIZ E N S  $2 .50 
. E . l .U .  STU D ENTS $2 .00 
Ol 
j'; �Sports 
! : Men's Tr•ck 
w Men tracksters hosts EIU Invitational at 1 O a . m .  >-:;; Saturday, Lantz Gym .  
c 
� Rugby 
� Eastern Rugby hosts Springfield at 1 p . m . Satur· 
g day, Lantz Field. 
.. 
GI � Art  
Tarble Arts Center 
Katie Ketchum . will perform the "Impressions of 
Mary Cassatt" at 8 p . m .  Friday. "All Students' 
Show" at 1 p. m .  Sunday . 
Movies 
Siikwood 
Weekend showings-Friday and Saturday: 
4 : 30 ,  7 :  1 0  and 9 �35 p . m .  Sunday: 4 : 30 and 
7 : 1 0  p . m .  Matinee : 1 :30 p . m .  Rated R. Cinema 
I l l ,  Mattoon . 
GATEWAY 
LIQUORS 
4 1 ,3 W. Lincoln 345-9722 
EASTS IDE 
PACKAGE 
1 724 Jackson 345-5722 
SPECI�LS 
-
LIQUOR -
Joe Cuervuo Tequila Gold 
750ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.49 
Bentley Gin 1 . 7 5  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 .49 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .29 
Rlkaloff Vodka 1 . 7 5  . . . . . . . . .  6 .99 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.99 
Canadian LTD l .  75 . . . . . . . .  1 0.49 
J&B Scotch 1 . 7 5  . . . . . . . . . . 1 9.99 
Jim Beam 750ml . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .69 
--
-WINE ---
1ng1enook 1 . 5L-Tastlng 
· 
Chablis, Rhine, Rose . . . . . . .  3 .49 
2/6.49 
Bisceglia L-T astlng 
Cabernet, Chenin Blanc , Rose , 
Rhine, Chablis . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.99 
Collnetta Asti-Tasting . . . . . . .  3. 99 
. 
. 
. 
--BEER --
Busch Bavarian 6 pk/cans . . . . . 2.49 
Case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.49 
.11.\iller or Miller Ute 
RT Case . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.49 
Hamm's RT Case . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 59 
Meister Brau 1 2/ 1 2 Cans . . . . .  3 .59 
Old Style 1 2/ 1 2 NR . . . . . . . . .  3 .99 
-KEG SPECIAL-
eudwetster 16 Gal . . . . . . . . . .  32.00 
FREE Ice and 
Supersack of Popcorn 
--MISC. --
East Side Sandwiches-"Have a 
snack at Eastslde's Sandwich Boerd ... 
We rtow SeU �  
Cigarettes-Carton . . . . . . . . . . .  7 .49 
with purchase ' . . . . . . . . . . . 6.99 
Sub Sandwich • . • . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .99 
Yard Long s8ck of Popcorn . . . .  1 . 1 9  
Coke, Diet Coke, Squirt 2L . . . . 1 . 1 9  
Remember to 8lp up for 
. QATEWAY and EASTSIDE 
weekly drawing for prtzeal 
University Bollrd 
Weeley United Methodl8t 
Servlc:ea wHI be at 9 and 1 1  a. m . at 2206 S.  
Fourth St. Sunday's sermon will be "The Unex· 
pected Jesus: Temptation. "  
The Treetle 
"The Dldjlts" will perform on Friday, and "Ken 
Carlysle and the Cadillac Boys" on Sat\l'day. 
Both shows are scheduled for 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Finl PrHbyterl8n Church 
Service will be at 1 0: 30 a .m.  Sunday at Seventh · . 
( � . II, St. and Madison Ave . � ,·-----------• · ;  
First Chrlstl•n Church 
Services will be at 9 a . m .  Sunday at 4 1 1 
Jackson Ave . 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Denlle Sk«MIOll 
Associate Editor . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . Carl Pl.igllm. 
Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Schneldmlft 
Photo Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fred Zwldqf-
"Creepshow" will be featured tonight at 6 : 30 
and 9 p . m .  in the Union Ballroom. Rated R .  
First Baptist C hurch 
Services will be at 9 : 30 a . m .  and 6 p . m .  Sunday. 
Art Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Brocllr!CI&\; 
Copy Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Schneidman, 
Usa Albarran, Denise Wilkey, Jeanne Dooley 
Harry •nd Son Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Weekend showings-Friday and Saturday night. 
Saturday and Sunday matinee: 1 :45 p . m .  Rated 
PG . Cinema I l l , Mattoon . 
Services will be at 8 : 1 5  and 1 0  a . m .  at 902 
. Cleveland Ave. Sunday's sermon will b e  "When 
We Are Tempted . "  �·-----
Children of the Corn . Newm•n Community 
Weekend showings-Friday and Saturday 5 ,  
7 : 20 and 9 : 2 5  p . m .  Sunday: 5 and 7 : 20 p . m .  
Matinee 2 p . m .  Rated R .  Cinema Ill , Mattoon .  • 
Services ..viii be at 6.30 p . m .  Saturday night and 
9 and 1 1  a . m .  Sunday in Buzzard. Auditorium.  
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Hot Dog 
Weekend showings-Friday and Saturday: 7 
and 9 p . m .  Sunday: 7 : 30 p . m .  Matinee 2 p . m .  
Rated PG . Will Rogers Theatre , Charleston . 
Service will be at 9 a . m .  Sunday at 2 200 
Western Ave . in Mattoon .  
Music 
Footloose 
Weekend showings-Friday and Saturday: 5 ,  
7 : 1 0  and 9 : 20 p . m .  Sunday : 5 and 7 : 1 0  p . m .  
Matinee 2 p . m .  Rated R .  Time Theatre , Mattoon . 
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
"Titan " will perform on Friday and "Rathskellar" 
on Saturday. Both shows are scheduled for 
9 : 1 5  p . m .  
Information for 
the Verge 
calendar? 
Churches C harleston Motor Inn 
C hristian Campus Fellowship "Don and Jan" wi l l  perform from 9 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
Friday and Saturday. 
Call Carl or 
Denise at 58 1 -2812 
Service wi l l  be at  1 0 : 30 a . m .  at  2231 Fourth St . 
�· ��1t . "SMAt..l- PIZZA 
• 7/J� � MEOIUU PIZ.ZA • ?JllJ* L�� 
1 600 C LINCOLN • Charleston 
G O O D  S U N ·  TH URS 
U N TI L  M A R C H  1 6  
SEMES I ER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, " in between" 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career! ! 
BEGI NNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the Live with a Span ish fam i ly,  attend classes 
same as a semester in a U.S.  col lege: $3, 1 89. four hours a day, four days a week, fou r  
Price i ncl udes jet round trip t o  Sevi l le from months. Earn 1 6  h rs. of credit (equ ivalent to 4 
New York, room, board , and tuition com- semesters taught i n  U.S. colleges over a two 
plete. Government g rants and loans· may be year time span ) .  Your Spanish studies wi l l  be 
appl ied towards our programs. enhanced by opportunities not avai lable i n  a 
U.S.  classroom. Standard ized tests show our - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f-3- 1  students' language skil ls superior to students 
. I c o m p l et i n g  two year p rog rams i n  U . S .  
college you attend 
Advanced courses also. 
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar-
1 rangements. 
-yo-u r-n-a m-e------------ Sfl�ING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - june 1 
FALL SEMESTER - Sept. 10 -Dec. 22 
your prese111 street address 
Ctly state 
If you would Ilk• lnformetlon on luhn .,........,. give 
per!ll8Mftl .... below. 
your permanent street address 
Zip 
city state Z•P 
each year. 
FULLY ACCREDITED - A  Program of Trinity 
Christian Col lege. 
For ful l  i n formation - send coupon to: 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Col l ier S.E.,  F·3 
G rand Rapids, M ich igan 49506 
(A Prog ram of Trin ity C h ristian Col lege) 
i .  
' J  
ST. PATRIC K'S DAY ·SAL 
Al l adults Ath letic shoes 
20 % off 
Men 's and Ladies'  
Running & Court shoes 
by 
Converse 
Etonic 
INYART' S:�g:E 
La Crosse 
Adidas 
and others 
adidaS 
N h Side of Charleston's Square 
Safe Driving and Clever Thinking ean·. 
· 
Earn You Thousands! 
H e re ' s a co ntest w h e re everyone The next  step is  to com p l ete f ive arr ival at S�roh's Spring Break Welcome 
who e r. ters wi n s !  STROH'S U LT I MATE special  contest c h a l l e nges . S ucceed Center in Daytona Beach . 500 l ucky 
S P R I N G  B R EAK ROAD T R I P�· i s  open and you ·autom atical ly  wi n Stroh's w i n ners each week w i l l  
--- to a l l  reg istered st u d e nts Spring Break T-S h i rt and Stroh's also receive a record ��'!!�ii and it 's F R E E .  To ente r ,  Spring Break Survival Kit f u l l  of a l b u m  by artists l i ke 
-_.,;;�" s i m ply mai l  us  t h e  val uable samples and d iscou nt Dean Ray ,  ' The Fixx , 
form below.  coupo n s .  T h is pr ize wi l l  be awarded N ig h t  Range r ,  Real 
F o r  s t a rt e r s ,  we w i l l  u po n  you r  "Wm-- _____ Life , C h ameleons U . K . , 
s e n d  y o u  c o m p l et e  c o n - � Tony Carey and Joe 
t e s t  i n fo r m a t i o n ,  s a f e  d r i v i n g  fi� "'·�AR ___:_ E l y  f rom MCA Records 
t i p s f ro m  a u t o m o t i ve s a f e t y  e x p e rt s ,  f",a�oo.• I m;.  . . and S . A . R .  Record s  . .  
a f ree t i c k e t  f o r  t w o  to o u r  e x c l u s i ve � - UV . """ ': · L.! � Now, jus·t when you're t h i nking that t h is 
s p r i n g  b re a k  p re m i e re f ro m  U n i v e rs a l  ""�.,._.,.,� m i g ht be the best deal you've evEfr neard 
P i c t u re s  o f  " H a rd To H o l d "  s t a r r i n g  of , here's the c l i ncher .  When you receive 
R i c k  S p r i n g f i e l d .  A n d ,  to g e t  yo u r  t r i p  you r  S u rvival Kit we' l l  also· g ive you a 
o f f  o n  t h e  r i g h t  f o o t , y o u  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - copy of o u r  spr ing b reak 
w i l l  a l s o re c e i ve a Mystery Postcard . Be the 
c e r t i f i c a t e  g o od f o r  a Free E ,N T R Y · F Q R M f i rst U LTI MATE SPRING O i l  C h a nge,  L u b e  a n d  C a r  BREAK ROADTRIPPER '" 
Sa fety I n s pect ion from Yes ,  I wou l d  l i ke to enter Stroh's U LT I M ATE SPR I N G  BREAK of the week to solve the 
G oodyea r ! * D r i ve s m a rt , ROAD T R I P  ... . Please mai l me my Entry Kit . mystery and we'l l hand you 
h a v e  y o u r  c a r  i n  t h e  b e s t  $5,000 .00 .  
p o s s i b l e  c o n d i t i o n  b e f o re a Name - -- - - - -· 
l o n g  t r i p .  
A D M IT TWO 
* * * * * * • • • • • • • • • • • 
HARD TO HOLD 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A '.'t:W �ovn: STAH H I N( ;  
R U:K SPR INGFIELD 
From 
UNIVERSAL PICTU R ES 
Address __ _ _ 
School _____ _ 
Mail this form to: 
Stroh's Ultimate Spring Break Road Trip 
727 Penn Avenue 
Suite 220 
Pittsburgh, PA 1 5221 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
I 
I 
I 
� - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
Enter Stroh's ULTIMATE 
SPRING BREAK ROAD 
TRIP ... Today.  
See You on the Beach!  
N(J p u r r. h a �,!) n e c e s s a r y  Y<rn must f i r s t  c a l l  f o r  a n  a p po i n t m e n t .  O f f m  1 1H : l ucles up  t o  5 q u a r t s  o f  regular  grade motor oil  and labor.  Does not inc lude the replacement o f  o i l  f i l ler.  
Of f e r  <Jn l y  a v a 1 t a h l •! a t  pa r t i <; i pa t in (l o u t l e t s .  T h i s  Good y e a r  offm e x p i r e s  March 3 1 ,  1 984 . . 
Attention Students Traveling by Bus.  You are Welcome to Enter! 
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Cast members of Eastern 's Interpreter's Theater production of "Tracy 's 
- Tiger" perform upon the empty platform stage scenery . Interpreter's 
Theater is a production in which few props and set elements are used in '��­
performance. Actors in the production said they had to use imagination in 
performing the story . The play was performed March 2, 3, 4 and 5 in  the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center playroom .  (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Before · 
Wedding 
Bells Ring. � .  
Let the Charleston Card 
Co. show you our beautiful 
selection of contemporary 
wedding stationary. 
20�o off 
all invitations 
ordered by March 3 1 st .  
��,, the Tl � Charleston 
A Card 
1 � : �ompany 
Open Hours : 
Daily 9-5 ,  Fri.  9-8 
North Side of Square• 345-4334 
DI 
' 
I M O 5 Don't just treat yourself to 
dinner out . . . . .  
Come Visit us for Lunch also! 
, 1 1  - 2 Monday through Friday 
. offering : 
• 1 4  different sandwiches . 
• Hot plates . 
• Hors d'  oeuvres 
• Salad bar(all you can eat) 
• and Much more! · 
Din ner 5-1 0 Sat-Mon W. Rt. 1 6  345-6707 
stwnes 'make-up' pizazz of Tracy's Tiger , production 5 -t ':'3' • 
< 
and pleats to per-
on . 
Perf ectlon Is all that senior Kathie 
ott, wardrobe and - makeup coor­
ator of "Tracy's Tiger, "  would settle 
. Although the actors' costumes and 
eup may seem to be an element 
ondary to the performance itself, 
y have a great impact on each 
acter's portrayal . 
-
Scott said she devotlcf about 80 
s to wardrobe construction and 
ch of the story's time period, 
ng sure that each detail was ac-
nted for . 
· 
After studying the types of clothing 
rn between 195 1  and 1957 , Scott 
she chose clothes which not only 
d to conform to that time period , but 
had to fit the 'character as well as 
actor portraying it . 
To make the clothing fit the age , oc­
pation , race and personality of the 
acter, she said it was necessary to 
dy the script in depth . 
Everything right down to the un­
arments had a meaning and a pur­
for being worn . The un­
arments worn were from the 1950s 
ensure that the actors would assume 
precise posture of that time period . 
In addition to time spent on mending 
and polishing shoes , Scott said 
needed to take into account the 
bolic meaning of each garment. 
character's emotional state 
ded to be represented through the 
ng he wore . 
:Two of the lead charactors, Tracy 
Laura Luthy wore costumes of 
t red and yellow, respectively . 
said she chose these colors to 
nt the vitality and love for life 
two characters possessed . 
"Tiger" in the play represented 
ve that people have in their hearts . 
efore,  the characters who 
d th,is love were portrayed in 
nt, solid colors . 
en Laura Luthy had lost her love 
, her clothing was changed from a 
-yellow sundress to a drab brown . 
dltlon , her long brunette locks , 
flowed loosely to represent her 
e character at the play's begin­
' were later restricted by a head-
said she was able to achieve this 
veness through her experience 
and design . She was awarded 
on as costume coordinator and 
n previously given a grant to do 
e and construction work for 
plays. Scott said she hopes the 
will help her to pursue a 
s degree . 
small" budget was provided 
play by the university's ap-
portionment board , Scott said . A total 
of $60 was spent on materials for 
costumes. 
While most of the wardrobe was 
provided by the theater's costume 
collection , Scott purchased second­
hand clothing from a Good Will store at 
reasonable costs . Also, the police 
uniforms were borrowed from the 
Charleston Police Department. 
Scott noted that it was sometimes dif­
ficult to please the_ actors, directors and 
Senior Ed Brumley, freshman Ray 
DeArcange/is and sophomore K. K. 
Davis apply makeup before a per­
formance of Eastern 's Interpreter's 
Theater production of "Tracy's Tiger. " 
The production is not like the usual 
plays performed. Actors use mime and 
few props to convey the essence of a 
scene. (News photo by David Shaw) 
StudleS 
Got You 
Down? 
herself when coordi nating the 
costumes, but with some compromising 
by all of them, she was able to put 
together clothes that served to be sym­
bolic and expressionistic of the "splash 
of people" she had to represent in New 
York City during the 1950s. 
The majority of Scott's work was in 
planning and preparation and was com­
pleted before the curtain rose for the fir­
st performance . 
Once the play began, Scott could 
relax while makeup artists · John 1� . . I .  Salamone, a sophomore, and junior� 
-t Pam Wood took over. Wardrobe i 
mistress Kathy Sorenson made sure ac- � 
tors have their wigs on straight and their = 
shoes on the right feet. : 
Clothing and makeup may not seem i 
like the most integral elements of a sue- 3 
cessful production ,  yet their impact is /f 
evident in "Tracy's Tiger" -posture and /! 
pleats presented with precise perfection . � 
Q. .. 
::c 
Actors 'hand' audience ideas 
by Sue Lusa 
Practice makes perfect. Any actor in 
any play should testify to that fact. 
Before a play is performed, actors must 
spend endless hours of rehearsing and 
re-rehearsing a play . 
About four weeks ago, 14 student ac­
tors had begun the rehearsal ritual for 
Eastern's production of "Tracy's Tiger . "  
Although one third of the actors ·are 
not theater majors , students spent at 
least four hours almost every day for 
four weeks rehearsina for the In­�terpreter' s Theater prod�ction . 
Interpreter's Theater is ·a production 
in which actors use mime techniques 
and individ_ual interpretation to convey 
the essence and setting of a story . 
ded that doing so was a challenging task 
for the actors . "There Is more reliance 
on the actors to create the atmosphere . "  
Ries, who played the lead role in 
":rracy's Tiger,"  said , "By not working 
with a set, It was tough, "  he· added .  "I 
had to make the audience believe I was 
touching something or picking it up 
when actually they weren't able to 
physically see it . "  
Taylor said the actors needed to use 
their imagination to successful19 portray 
the characters. 
· 
Theater major Karynne Moist said the 
actors strived for perfection . "All you 
have is your costume and you mimed · 
everything else . Every detaH takes so 
much time because it must be exact. "  
Art major Michael Ries explained 
why he spent so much time and effort 
rehearsing for "Tracy's Tiger. "  "When 
you hear the audience applaud, it 
makes it all worthwhile . "  · 
She said the actor's characterizations 
were important so the audience would 
interpret the content of the production 
correctly . . 
Ries said he likes performing In­
terpreter's Theater because "it. takes _a 
· Jot of concentration and energy. "  Moist 
noted that, "The best part Is the 
challenge. It's exciting because you talk 
to the audlence . "  
Speech-communication major Jill 
Taylor said , "The personal satisfaction 
of getting everything right was well wor­
th the time putting it together. "  
Ries said the rehearsals included 
refining individual mime skills and ad-
,,_. .  
... . # 
Give 
I 5 .1 .00 off . I I I 
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Snake has bitirig charm 
-.:: 
IL j SNAKE CHARMER 
I Jab Wobble The Edge Holger 
E Czukay 
! • 
i1'J This Is a very, very strange Item, boys 
� and girls. And why Is that? Well, part of 
i! the answer lies In the personnel In­
• � volved. 
-; The Edge Is, as I've said on this page .. before, one of the best guitarists around 
> today, infusing U2 with a lot of Its • � energy and power. Holger Czukay was. 
with the German avant-garde band Can 
and can -piay a number of Instruments 
with equal deftness . 
Jah Wobble Is the extraordinary 
bassist who gave Public Image Ltd . its 
distinctive sound until he was kicked out 
for allegedly using some of their backing 
tracks for his own solo material .  
Snake Charmer is basically a Jah 
Wobble solo outing . He's the only one 
of these three gentlemen who appears 
on all five of the EP's tracks . (His name 
is also in orange on the cover, while the 
others names are in white . Sherlock 
Holmes would have nothing on me . )  
This is not to say that the other two 
don't get a chance to show their stuff, 
however-rather, they often shine.  
The other strange part of  this product 
is the actual music . What do you expect 
from three such apparently disparate 
elements? 
Did you say some slickly done funk? 
Then you're a better guesser than I ,  
Bertrand! Collect a complimentary can 
of M • A •  S • H beer from the fridge! 
The title track features a drum 
machine percolating away at a brisk 
clip , and Ollie Marland's keyboard work 
recalls some of Stevie Wonder's recent 
funk forays . Add to this Wobble's com­
manding , involving bass part (Lord , 
how that man plucks those strings!) and 
you've got a piece that can hold its own 
against nearly any dance club hit of the 
past couple of years . 
Czukay, who is credited with co­
writing "Snake Charmer , "  also makes 
himself heard on this track with some 
soaring guitar work , a short-but­
beautiful piano interlude, and some 
blasts on a French horn that sound like 
an elephant waiting impatiently for his 
turn on the dance floor . 
The Edge contributes some discreet 
slide guitar work on the cut, although 
there's so much else going on that I 
missed It the first couple of spins. WOO­
ble's few lyrics are fairly Indecipherable, 
although they have a strangely hypnotic 
effect, chanted In his nasal British ac­
cent and having something to do with 
being a world leader on Mars. I think. 
"Hold On to Your Dreams" Is a 
lighter piece set at a leisurely pace . The 
Epge's lead guitar fills ring out clear and 
true during the Intro, whil,e Wobble's 
fluid bass establishes the song's center. 
The song soon breaks out Into an 
eight-minute-plus funk number with 
Marcella AJlen giving a satisfactory 
reading of Arthur Russell's sometimes 
clever lyrics: "Seeing is believing, 
baby I And I' l l  be leaving you. "  
It's The Edge who walks away with 
this one , though;  the man · is a 
fascinating guitarist , and hearing him 
play in a context other than U2 is often 
exhilirating. Anyone who can sound 
this· consistently inventive on the guitar 
rightfully deserves to be called an artist , 
I say . 
The second side contains even more 
surprises. "It Was a Camel" is Czukay's 
showcase . Grating sounds like finger­
nails on glass get the number underway;  
soon Czukay is  muttering into a dic­
taphone and gliding over the piano's 
keys in a frank jazz style . 
Wobble's bass sets the pace as usual ,  
and Czukay occasionally grabs a guitar 
and joins in . Some scratch effects are 
thrown in as well , making "It Was a 
Camel" a Mulligan's Stew of sources 
and· references . The cut manages to be 
both avant-garde and danceable at the 
same time . 
This is followed by the free-for-all jam 
"Sleazy" which is pure rock-n-roll . 
WobbTe's stuttering bass work is nothing 
short of incredible ; someone known 
only as Animal (I trust it's not the Mup­
pet) shows off some impressive lead 
guitar playing himself , and Jim Walker 
bashes away at his drum set like there's 
no tomorrow (and who knows? Maybe 
there isn't) . This number comes 
perilously close to being heavy metal at 
times, but it's so exciting that you don't 
really care . 
A remix of "Snake Charmer" con­
cludes the EP. The main differences 
between this and the first version are 
some dub effects , some more complex 
fTPISCOPAL-CAMPUs-MINiSTRYl . 
� (AC ROSS FROM LAWSO N HALL) - �  
� H O LY COMM U N I O N  EACH TU ESDAY 12 - 12:30 p .m . l 
� �. + \ \ .!-:. T R I N ITY C H U RC H  M ATT O O N  \ � · 220 0 W EST ERN AV E. \ 
· � : T H E  REV.  D O N AL D  J .  S C H R O E D E R, R ECTO R � 
\ CALL FOR RI DES 348 - 8191 \ ����������������������������� 
: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 : , Bel-Aire Lanes : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• _.::- 1 :11 0 L mm . CHAIUSTOH, IWNOIS • 
e OM block Nott� ol W•t> Walkers Shopptnq Center • · 
• • 
• Now features: • 
• • 
: Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and pool : 
·: then afterwards, visit our : 
• • • : Ind ian Lounge : 
: Bring • date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-1 a.m. : 
• Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 • 
programming of the drum machine , 
and the absence of Wobble's vocals . An 
entirely new piece would have been 
nice , but I can't really complain too 
much . 
Snake Charmer is a surprisingly fun 
disc to spin . I was expecting some kind 
of wigged avant-garde set, and instead 
got a very pleasant, danceable record . 
t;canVERSEJ @ 
. Pro Leather® 
Hi-Cut 
The mus1c1ans consistently 
relaxed,  yet truly inspired to 
themselves. 
Maybe next time Wobble wlD 
with-oh,  let's say Robert F 
Laurie Anderson . And John 
Now that· would be something. 
Happy Blrthd 
Thom 
from : The Proffe 
Grunge Te Don� 
Cmdr. Oink 
SAL� 
- -$28!s 
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Running Strong 
Hours 
1 0-5 Mon . -Sat.  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie :  "The Spoilers . "  
( 1 942) John Wayne and Ran· 
dolph Scott handle the 
fisticuffs in this lively version 
of the Rex Beach classic 
about gold corruption in 1 900 
Nome. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "Love Me or Leave 
Me. " ( 1 955)-Doris Day as 
singer Ruth Etting,  with 
James Cagney stealing the 
show as her possessive . men­
tor. 
1 7-Barney M iiier 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Saturday 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop! Goes the Country 
3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 7-ln Focus 
38-Solid Gold 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hee Haw 
3-News 
1 0-This Week in  Country 
Music 
1 2-Movie 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
6:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
1 0-Music City USA 
38-High-School Basketball 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Down To Earth 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 �rfield On The Town 
9-0n and Off Camera 
1 7-T. J .  Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Monte Walsh . "  
( 1 970) Robust humor and 
sharp characterization 
distinguish this portrait of 
bewildered middle-aged 
cowboys in a changing West. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2Q-Silver Spoons 
3, 1 Q-Bugs Bunny 
9-Fish 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-We Got It Made 
3, 1 0-Airwolf 
9, 1 5-College Basketball : 
Michigan at Northwestern 
1 2-Movie 
1 7-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 20-Mama's Family 
38-Video Plus 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 20-Yellow Rose 
3, 1 0-Mickey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer 
pus cllps 
Lambclll will sponsor March of Dimes Fun Run Sun-
1 1  beginning at noon in Lantz Fieldhouse . 
Club invites all English Club members, facu lty and 
4 O'clock Club at the Cellar Friday , March 9 .  
Ing Society will sponsor a VITA Tax Project 
1 0 , 9 :00- 1 1 :00 a .m .  Student volunteers wi l l  
, 1 040A and 1 04QEZ tax forms free of charge. 
llad ... Council will sponsor a program of dramatic ' 
on roles of women Friday . March 9 at 8 : 00 
Arts Playroom. 
wlU hold an organizational meeting Sunday. 
:00 p.m.  in the Union Casey Room . New members 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:05 p.m. 
4-0ur Finite World 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
1 2-Movie 
38-Movie:  "Love Me or 
Leave Me. " ( 1 955) Doris Day 
as singer Ruth Etting, with 
James Cagney stealing the 
show as her possessive men­
tor. 
· 1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Unknown War 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: .,A Lovely Way to 
Die . "  ( H i613i Kirk Dougias as 
a police detective who quits 
the force to guard an exotic 
beauty . 
9-lnn News 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Solid Gold 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie:  "Heaven Knows, 
Mr .  Allison . "  ( 1 957 )  A tough 
marine and a nun try to sur­
vive on a Japanese-held 
island .  
1 0-Entertainment Th is  Week 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Dance Fever 
M.ldn lght 
2-America's Top 1 0  
1 0-News 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 , 20-0lympiad 
1 2:05 a.m.  
1 7-ln Focus 
Su nday · 
7:00 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Hardcastle and Mc­
Cormick 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "Scalawag . "  
( 1 973) Kirk Douglas stars in 
this loose adaptation of 
· Robert Louis Stevenson's 
pirate classic, "Treasure 
Island . " .  
7:30 p.m. 
3,  1 .0-Four Seasons 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
8:00 p.m. 
2, t 5 , 2o-Movie: "Little Darl­
ings . "  ( 1 980) Tatum O'Neal 
and Kristy McNichol as 
teenagers coming of age at a 
. .. 
Cr�ord Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Composer of 
"The Pearl 
Fishers" 
6 " Martha" 
composer 
12 Chair a 
meeting 
1 4  Having good 
inherited 
characteristics 
1 6 - Seach, 
Calif .  
1 7  Accessory to 
the crime 
1 8  Legal thing 
1 9  Beak 
20 Ball elevator 
2 1  Something to 
quaff 
22 With : Fr. 
24 A son of 
Hercules and 
Omphale 
26 Church 
calendar 
27 Fish's sawlike 
organ 
29 Eur. countrv 
30 Carny ' s  pitch 
31 Aleut 's  cousin 
33 Roundworm 
35 " P rince Igor" 
composer 
37 Police 
surveillance 
41 Moorish drum 
46 Possessor 
. 47 Norm : Abbr. 
49 Where the 
Greeks met 
50 Cut of meat 
51 Awakens 
.53 Gallic assents 
54 High mil .  
award 
55 Linden that 
sprouted in 
N . Y . C .  
· 5 6  Call - day 
58 -- Passos 
summer camp.  
3 ,  1 0-Jeffersons 
9-People to People 
59 Lightweight 
cotton fabric 
61 Skedaddle 
63 His day is done 
64 Avoidance by 
subterfuge 
65 Operatic 
soprano from 
N . Y . C .  
6 6  Composer of 
"The Merry 
Widow" 
DOWN 
1 Running amok 
2 Distinctive 
doctrine· 
3 Jewish 
homeland , 
biblically 
4 A Ford . 
5 Something for 
steeping 
6 Starring 
7 Grease jobs , 
informally 
8 Curved 
molding 
9 Asian holiday 
10 Canadian 
province 
11 Exercised, as 
power 
12 Musical 
passage 
1 3  Author of 
. " Popo " : 1980 
15 Kind of sauce 
23 Le dernier --
25 Composer of· 
" The Consul" 
'26 Elect 
28 Fossil  resin 
30 Polar resident 
32 A tic-tac-toe 
winner 
34 " Cara --, " 
1954 song 
36 Bad guys in a 
western 
37 Agent for 
fusing metal 
38 Ballroom 
dance 
39 Bring to life 
40 Cognizance 
4!' Give it --
4' . 'ldy's 
bel'room 
44 Melodious 
45 Cascade 
volcanic peak 
48 Twaddle 
5 1  Mentally 
sounder 
52 Poetic stanza 
55 Let, with "out" 
57 Nanking nanny 
60 Harv .. neighbor 
62 Spanish she-
bear 
See page 9 of News for a nswers 
1 7 , 38-Movie :  'The Spy Who 
Loved Me. " ( 1 977)  British 
superspy 007's 1 0th film 
adventure has him locking 
horns with a madman who is 
hijacking Soviet and Allied 
nuclear submarines to touch 
off WW I l l . 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying 
C ircus 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwel l  
. 1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie : "Murder One, 
Qancer O . "  ( 1 983) Robert 
Blake as a gumshoe tracking 
corruption and homicide in 
Holly\yood. 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7-News 
38-Switch 
1 1 :05 p.m .  
4-0ur Finite World 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-News 
_1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
8:30 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-AUce 
9-0dd Couple 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John,  M . D .  
9-News 
9:05 p.m. 
4-Sports Page 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
9:35' p.m. 
4-0ral Roberts 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2Q-News 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 Q-Ray Charles 
1 5, 2Q-Movie: "Larry. " 
( 1 97 4) Based on the true 
story of a supposedly retard­
ed man confined to a mental 
institution for his first 26 
years. 
9-Movie: "Torrid Zone. "  
( 1 940) Rugged action and 
racy romance on a banana 
plantation in Central America. 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
38-Fame 
1 1 :50 p.m. 
1 7-Austin City Limits Encore 
1 2:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Three for the 
Show." ( 1 955) A star is hap· 
pily married until husband No. 
1 retums after being reported 
dead. 
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i Tracy's Tiger ttigsheart 
� 
• 
'a 
-.: 
� . 
.. 
l Interpreter's Theater? What's that? � Those were my first reactions wh�n I 
.! was assigned to report on It . All I knew .. .  .:i · was that the director interpreted a 
�i literary piece and presented It In a per-
c! formance . . 
..! "Tracy's Tiger" was performed in a I-
; black box theater, which Is a black room 
� where the audience is seated around • 
> the stage on three sides. The actors � were much closer to the audience thati 
in a conventional stage play. 
I might have had better things to do 
on a Saturday night than sit in a black 
room listening to a performance of a 
book, I could have just as easily read it 
on a Sunday afternoon . 
Although the stage was bare except 
for three milk crates, it was soon filled 
with excltement + to my surprise . The 
narrator filled my mind with a picture of 
a typical New York City day in 195 1 .  
The stage remained bare throughout 
the play and all the conveyances were 
done through narration . I found the ac­
ting confusing at first because it was ex­
pressed through a mixture of first and 
third person statements .  After I realized 
they were employing an unusual acting 
te-:hnique , I found it very pleasurable to 
watc h .  
But understanding the p lay wasn't 
easy for the audience because audience 
members needed to listen c lose ly to the 
narrator in order to follow the events . 
The actors , too, were faced with a 
unique task . They needed to depend 
completely · upon their mime skills 
· because they did n ot rely on any 
scenery or props . 
,,, 
After the intermission , the excitement 
intensified .  I really wanted to know 
what was going to happen . The charac­
ters had become a part of me . I knew 
there was some type of symbolization in 
Tracy's pet tiger (since it only existed in 
the audience's mind1 but I wasn.>t sure 
what it was . I can't remember ever ap­
plying myself to a problem so intensely . 
When · Tracy lost his tiger ,  sadness 
fi l led the air . I could fee l  mourning from 
those around m e .  Tracy's tiger was 
Wanna get Lucky? 
The Daily Eastern News is l ooking for 
the most · lucky and unlucky people on 
campus . If someone you know qualifies for 
either category , write us a short essay ex­
plaining why he or she is so lucky or 
unlucky .  
Top ten entries will 
receive a coupon for a 
classified ad of 1 5  words 
or less. Persons judged 
a s  l u c k i e s t  a n d  
unluckiest will receive a 
St. Patrick's Day Sur· 
vival Kit provided by Pan­
ther Distributing . 
Bring your entry to 
· the Da l ly Eastern 
News Office In a 
sealed �nvelope. 
Deadline 
Wednesday , 
· March 1 4  
at 2 p.m. 
• All  entries must include 
name, add ress and phone of 
b o t h  s u b m i t t e r  a n d  
nominee . 
• Winners wi l l  be judged on 
basis of originality and 
writing ski l l .  
• Entries must be factual  
and include reasons why 
that person should win . 
• Student orga nizations or 
p r ofess i o n a l  o r  s o c i a l  
sororities o r  fraternities may 
not enter as such . 
• Employees · of Student 
P u b l i c a t i o n s  a n d  t h e i r  
families a re not eligible .  
Winners will be announced in 
the March 1 6  issue of The Verge 
nowhere to be found. Year:s past and 
the tiger was still missing . 
Finally, Tracy had an idea to act out 
an afternoon which took place years 
ago when when everyone was happy. 
He knew his tiger  would come back . 
The tiger did return to Tracy's life . 
When his tiger returned,  happiness 
returned .  Implications of symbolism 
were evident in the play,  however un­
clear it was to me at the time.  But later I 
understood the tiger represented love , 
& 1 69 . 50 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
,,, 
and the narrator confirmed t 
closing line .  
This thought lingered in  my 
I reflected upon my own life. A 
myself grew by experiencing this 
play . Interpreter's Theater a 
much more to my life by bel 
experience with the actors the 
love . 
Lowest Price 
to The Plaza ! 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 6 days. 
• Ocean front hotel 
• Transportation b.Y Motorcoach (Restroom equl 
and air conditioned) 
• Free beer party en route to Florida 
• Free happy hour everyday while In Florida 
• Qptional Disney World trip.  
Brought to you by Lambda Chi Alpha 
March 23-April 1 
Free Daily 
Entertainment 
CALL: 
Scott 58 1 -2 7 9  
Paul 58 1 -289 
